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·"TeO the .truth and don't be afraid " 111m + '11111 .... 1 Yelp: page 1 B 
GE1TING SAFF,R ALL THE TIME 
Seat belts help 
Illinois traffic 
deaths reach 
lowest total 
since 1943 
BY 0AVIO THILL 
51Aff WRnER 
Illinois roadways are the safest they've 
bcxn in 60 years and drivers have, in 
pan, seat bdts to thank fur it, said 
~Sgt. Rick Hector of the Illinois 
Scue Police. 
According ro a rqxm released by the 
Illinois Deparuncnt of Transportation 
Jan. 9. Illinois traffic deaths dipped 
down 10 1.34 1 , the lowest rota! since 
1943. 
The reason fur the ckcrea.s.e is, at least 
in part, due ro the sear bdt law passed 
in 2003. 
u~ nc:w sear bdt law is) the num-
bc:r one oomriburing factor," Heaor 
said "1bc: bottom ~ no quc:srion, is 
that sear bdts save lives. The numbc:rs 
oonfirm it. n 
~ law allows law enfora:ment offi-
c:cn ro srop drivers fur no reason other 
than not wearing a sear bdr. Since the 
passing of the law in 2003, state police 
have bcxn setting up seat belt safety 
checks, Hector said. 
"Offic:cn will s:it and watch an inter-
section, and if someone drives by and 
they'n: not wearing a belt, they11 get a 
ticket," he said. "We have a zero wler-
ance policy." 
"Enfora:ment is about altering par 
pie's behavior," said Officer Brad Oyer 
of the Charlc:ston Police Oeparnnenr. 
"WhateVer it ta.kes to alter behavior offi.. 
c:cn will do. 
"Sometimes we write a warning 
because (fur) some people it ta.kes a tick-
et to get thcir anen rion." 
Perhaps the oonstam r:h.n:at of a $55 
citation has bcxn enough ro motivate 
drivers, bur no matter what the reason, 
Roger G.mningham. asmtant police 
chief of the Charleston Police 
Deparunent, said sear belt usage m 
Illinois has increased. 
Cunningham said he thinks the 
rrend has also been followed in 
Charleston. 
In 2004, Illinois drivers had an 83 
percent oompliance rate with the sear 
bdt law, the highest it has ever bcxn, 
Hector said. 
Bur the drop in traffic deaths isn't just 
on highways; the dfa:ts can be fdt in 
small towns as wdl. 
In 2003 then: were nine traffic deaths 
in Coles County, said Capt. Stt:ve 
Darimont of the Coles County Shrnff's 
Department. 
H~. then: have bcxn no &.tali-
ties due to traffic accidents within 
Charleston in the past two years, said 
SEE SAFER PAGE 7A 
Next year's faculty search underway 
BY )fNNiffR PtRYAM 
ADMI 1 ~1 1&\TIO l DIIOR 
Eastern rakes pride in hiring quali-
fied professors, and the hiring process 
for next year's faculty is underway. 
Faculty hiring for fall 2004 semes-
ter included 36 tenure-track sea rches 
that were authorized and resLJted in 
2 new tenure-track flcul ty joining 
a rern . ac ording 10 Academi 
Affair record~. 
··Be • u l" of dep:~rrun: . however, 
wt hJJ .1 net 111 r<.':\S t.: of on! )' lrntr 
ll"11Ure-lr.ILk f:l ui ry :h.ltt ,dh• lt',IChing 
dm p.L\1 .11! .L~ ,, po ·c l 1o L1ll _OlJ .\ ... 
_.lid fll.tt r I .. rd . l'rovml .111tl ,.i, · prt·, 
ident for Academic Affairs. 
In the full-time annually 
Contrac ted faculty ranks, Eastern 
show<.-d a net increase of 17 when 
comparing the two faJJ semesters. 
"The hiring process for tenure-
track faculty acrually srarts over a year 
in advance," Lord sa.id. 
For the faculty hired in fal l 200 . 
LorJ olicired sraffing plans from 
Eas rern's collcgt and authorized the 
various searches in tht' . ummer of 
2003 . 
"'RecJitsc t\ C:r ~e.trcht-.; ~ rc t~'Pic:~ l ­
lv lc. hrn.tdly c.N. rho~c SC:I r hes ryp-
ll .ill'· nccur du nng the 1 rtng 't·mt·<,-
lt r 11111\ln lt.ll,k pn ,nltn ~ th.- 't'ttll"' 
ter in which employment com-
mences," Lord said. 
Lord is responsible for facu.lty hir-
ing. but the process of screening and 
selecting candidates is done primarily 
at the dt-partment levc:l under rhe 
direcr supervision of the dcparrmem 
chairs and deans. 
" I have au th rizcd 0 sc:u chcs for 
renure-track hires for next yea r. and 
those are underway ar rhc depanmen1 
levd now,'' Lord aid. 
_ oml· of E..t.<.tnn's dean poke 
.dmut th t: f.1 ulry hi ring pro css wirh· 
in rhcir dcp:trtmcm~ . 
·· ()II r tkp.lrlm ·n" h.!\ t " "1 rknl 
'< " h.1rd .11 llh tt'.l'lll • th t 11 n nh.: t " 
applicants fo r Faculty positions," said 
Charles Rohn , dmn of the CoUegc of 
Education. "We believe thar the nc:w 
faculty bring exceptional background 
with them and are off to a very good 
star!." 
For this academic year. the depart-
ment has hired four tenurc-tra k fac-
ul ry and 14 annually contracted fac-
ulty. 
" II i. c en tia! ro us rh ar faculry 
mcmlx· r . . m: ahlc ro rela te.: po irively 
with ~ tud<.:nr . . u1d dcvcl p a po i1i,•e 
workin~ rt:Lllilm;htp \ i1 h tudcnt ." 
Rohn ,,tid . 
f .\( lJlT I \f I \ 
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A home 
(far) away 
from home 
International 
students can 
find a homelike 
atmosphere 
with Charleston 
families 
BY ICYU MAYHUGH 
S1AfF WRITIR 
Most international srudenrs 
who rome to America for college 
never see the inside of an Amt"rican 
household. 
Sue Songer, international sru-
dents adviser, said this is why the 
"Family Friends" program was cre-
ated. 
The program links international 
srudenrs at Eastern with local Fam-
ilies who let rhem become 
involved in their lives for a mini-
mum of one meal a month and 
somerimes much more. 
ur deepesr involvement 
(from a family) has the rudcnr 
included in everythir15 - meal , 
ou rings and vcn vaca ti ons," 
Songer said 
The program was has been run-
ning for three years, and currently 
includes about 30 srude..1ts, but 
then: is a shortage of about eight 
host families at the moment, 
Songu said. 
Bibhou Aryal, an economics 
graduate srudent from Nepal, is 
liv1ng at the University 
Apartments with his wife and 3-
year-old daughter. Their "family 
friends" are English professor 
Frank McCormick and his wife, 
psychology professor Christine 
McCormick 
"They are both very nice, very 
cooperative," Aryal said_ "They 
give us rides to Champaign and ro 
Wal-Man once a week and inv1te 
us ove.r for dinner frequently.~ 
Aryal's niece began as a fresh-
man ar Eastern last week. and 
Christine McCormick took them 
ro hampaign ro an Indian fOod 
srore in the mall . 
"llut was her first experience of 
an American mall ," Frank 
McCorn1ick said. 
Songer said many sruden !S are 
adapring ro a different environ-
ment for reasons beyond just mov-
ing to a nl.w coumrv. 
" orne: f the urban rudent 
c.xpt:ricna: the central lllinoi rural 
litcsrylc: fo r the firs r rime here:." 
Songer :1id. 
j .1n Htnklt:. univc~ i ry payroll 
m.1n.1f_t:r. 1i,l ~ht: .md her hu han l 
h .11 c IX't· n t:unth t"rt ·nd wtth tW( 
H( \ E ' I \ 
. . ... 
FIVE-IIY om.. 
TODAY FRIDAY SllUIDAY SUIDIY IIOUIY 
33 34 45 26 38 
26 32 19 17 30 
Snow Shov .. ers Wintry Mix Rain!SncYw/VI/ind Scattered Flurries Partly cloudy 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Discrimination banned 
CARBONDALE, Ill . - Illinois re:cently joined the: 
ranks of more: than a'doz.cn othc:r stares after the: stare's 
senate: passed whar Gov. Rod Blagojc:vich called a uland-
ma.rk" bill banning discrimination based on sexual ori-
enraoon. 
Blagojcvich vowed ro sign the: bill la.~r week, which 
aims ro prevent discrimination in matters of housing 
and employment. 
While some: believe the law will nor change policies 
in southern Illinois, panicularly in Carbondale where it 
has been illegal to discriminate based-on 'SeXual orienta-
tion for a year. o thers say the: bill grants "special rights" 
and docsn 't acrually address the issue of equality 
RIAJJ MOR£ AT WWW.DAil YECYP'TIAN-COM 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Threats of suicide 
C HICAGO - \Xfi th six reponed suicide thr,:ats on 
campus since lare November, Columbia College is ger-
ting serious abour suicide: p;(.-vcntion and awareness. 
WittltMC ... 
.... ~ 
Hftlloeaeo• 
tiNe-s, WI 
akMfar .. 
IMJ..Uittllia 
INSM? 
A ) So they won a 
few games, big 
deal. The Bulls 
won't make the 
playoffs . 
8) Chicago will 
see th e Bulls 
reach the playoffs 
for the fi rst time 
si nce 1998, but 
will make a first 
round exit. 
C) Not o nly wi ll 
the Bulls make the 
playoffs, but they 
Ar the Jan . 7 College Council meeting, Mark KdJy, 
vice president of student aff.ills, reponed th;u usc of the 
health and counseling cc:.nrcrs has escalated, and four 
Columbia students were hospitalized after reporting 
severe:: depression and suicidal thoughts. 
1111 PIM P..tt.n pnGtioe tMir a.o. h J.lder L.,.n "'et IUPI" fer~ NlkMNI ,_ail 1M llalnr 
.. LMtz ...... ..,. '" b' 
. will advance to 
the second round . 
D ) Can anyone 
say NBA 
Cha mpi o n 
Chicago Bulls? 
Mit's lu..rd fUr us to und.crstand the complex and dif-
ficult I.M:s our students lad." Kdly said to the council_ 
Ac.cording to the American College Health 
Aaociation, sWcide is the second leading cwsc of 
death among 20- to 2 4-year -old.s, and more than 50 
percc:.nt of college-aged students report fed.ing 
depressed 
NOIITHERN ILUNOIS UNIVEJtSITY 
Commemorative march 
DEKALB, lli. - ln the spirit of civil rights cam-
paigns, Northern Illinois University students and f.u:-
ulty have the opportunity to participate in a march 
across campus. 
The annual march to commemorate Martin l.utha 
King is scheduled to start at 3:30 p.m_ Jan_ 20 in the 
lobby ofSn=venson Towers North, wind its wzy through 
campus and end in the MLK Commons at the Holmes 
Student Center. 
WTF? 
Man posses as student 
MINNFAPOUS (AP) - A bomdcss man with 
nowhere dsc: to go says he went back to his old hlgh 
school and po$Cd as a student for three weeks, sitting 
in on cbsscs, sbO"i'i'alng in the lock.cr room and sleep-
ing in the thea.ttt 
"'Anywhere I could hide," Francisco Scrtano said 
from jail Wcdnc:scby afta be was arrested twicr at 
Apple Vallcy High-
Serra.no lu.d attcrldcd the school as a 19-ycar-old 
sophomore during the 2002-03 school year and was 
a very good student, Principal Stephen Dcgenaar 
said. He is 21 but looks 16 or 17 and would have eas-
ily blended in with the student body of 2,.300, the 
priucipal said. 
"Ir's a sad story," Dcgcna.a.r said. "I hope the young 
man gets his life in order." 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
PEOPLE 
O.J.'s daughter arrested 
MIAMI - O .J . Simpson's 19-year-old daughter was 
am:sttd afu:r sbe refused to smp yelling at officers who 
had been summoned because of a 6gbt outside a bas-
ketball game involving her old prep school, poln said 
Sydney Simpson was charged Sanuday with resisting 
arrest without vioknce., puni.ohablc by up to a ycu in 
jail, and disorderly conduct, which arric:s a poaibk 
60-day jail sen taKe.. 
Simpson yd]ed prof..mitic:s at the offio::rs cdW. to 
R.nsom Everglades School afu:r a boys' varsity ~­
ball game against Gulliva Prep. acx::ording to a Miami 
police. report. Sydney Simpson graduated from 
Gulliver last June, and her bi"'dlcr, Justin, 16, attends 
the school. 
Officers asked Simpson ro quiet down three times as 
a crowd of more: than I 5 people gathered, police said. 
VOTEO 
THE DAILY 
EASTERN 
. . N.EWS.COM 
coum• 
DO WI 
15 
... . ·· .. ::-,-:: 
~untiL the 
Mardi Gras 
parties begin I 
WORD 
DU JOUR 
coaplate 
Wulard Draper. adviser fU r the Nortl1em ILlinois 
University chapter of the National Assoc.iatjon for the 
Advancement o f Colored People and director of resi-
dent life fo r Student H ous ing and Dining Services . 
organized the march. 
''We wam sy:uden ts ro remember how ir is to march ."" 
Draper said. "Jr is imponam fo r srudenr - ro get J sense 
o f what it 's like to be involved in something tim 
changed the nation ." 
W1 ~ 1:Je JUot. - 3:3e P'.M. ()u) MAel :lND fWO. 
1. to c :uJSC to 
become visc()(.6 ()( 
thickened into a 
coherent n1.1SS 
W2 Tax fonn d i.stnbutioo ~pplies to .til emp~. including 5tudent worken 
RHA MEOJNG 5 P'.M. 
Student (vent.\ 
.to- FA. Pil&uAnoN w~ • r.M. eua. 8oMcu. 1--. HSC 
KtAJ.) M0R£ AT WWW. STAR.NIU.EDU Get tips on how to be successful ~ the Spring~ Nerworic D;ly ~ 
EASTERN NEWS 
Tile Dally Eastern News is prod uced by the 
studen ts of wtem Ill inois Un•venity. It is 
pubhshed dai ly Monday through Friday. rn 
Charl~1on . Ill ., during fa ll and spring 
semesten and tw•ce weekly durmg the 
!.Umn>e< term except during school va<-a · 
!Ions 0< ex.1min.11ions . Subscnptio n pnc!': 
SSO pe< sem ester, S30 fO< wmme<. S95 ,1 11 
year. The Daily [Jstt>rn Nr!ws rs a member 
of The As'-OCiated Pr~< . whr h 1s e n tilled 10 
l'<clus •vc use of all a rt1cles appear mg rn 
th 1 pape<. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to sec in 
Th~ Daily 5z.rtnn Nnvs, fed free ro 
contaa u.s at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmwill.iams 1220@aol.com . 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let u.s know if you fmd a facrual 
error in Tht' Nnvs so we can provide 
d1e correct inrormarion ro other read-
ers. Conract the cd.iror ar 58 1-2812 or 
mmwillia.ms 1220@aol.com . 
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DAY II A LIFE 
Collier leads BSU to shake negative images 
Ediwr's No~: A Day in rht Lift is a 
Wffkly fiarul"f on an East"'! ;tudnu, 
ftaJf or famlty mnnbn- T'ftltaling thtir 
brhind rht 1cm~ daily durm. 
BY STACY 5Mmt 
STAff WNiriN 
He looks up ro his pcer5. who are his 
biggtst fans and critics, and he is 
inspired by Martin Luther King, Jr. for 
his prime example ofleadership. 
Bur whar Jeff Collier. Black Srudem 
Union prcsidcnr. doesn't rcal.izc: is r.har 
others look up 10 him and sec him as a 
grtar leader as wdl. 
president, which he was voted lO in 
spring 2004. 
"As president, my job is to represent 
the srudenr organization throughout 
the campus community," Collier said. 
'Tm glad for this opportunity of having 
a lea.derullp posicion because at rimes I 
pur mysdffusr and ir's nor always ahour 
me, and I get reminded by my mem-
~" 
Ccllier said being presi<knr of BSU 
has helped reach him how to lead, and 
being a poUrical science major, he said 
this skill will hd p him in his fu rure. 
Andrea Hudson, senior marketing 
major and BSU member, said she has 
really enjoyed working with Collier 
this year. 
allows black students to spread their 
voices throughout campus and pro-
more black culrure. 
The BSU puts together many events 
with help &om the organizations, such 
as Office of Minority Affairs, Academic 
Affairs and Service Affairs. 
BSU also puts together city projects 
for Charleston that hdp eliminaie neg-
ative thoughts associated with African 
Americans, Collier said. 
"The media puts so many negatiw 
thoughts ahour African Americans for 
those who do nor interact with Afiican 
Americans on a regular basis," Collier 
said. "llur media image can become 
their reality, so service projects allow us 
to embrace the community and correct 
thar negative image of African 
Americans." 
Events such as Miss Black EIU and 
Essence of a Man are a couple of the 
)OSH REELEYITHE 1).\JLY EA5l1RN NEWS 
............ ,., •• d ............. ~ ............. ,
................... , ..................... Frldl...., ..... 
...... II 'IIIII ....,, Wlillnflrlftlnlll ......... .Wt .... 
................... IIII.Jr ..... .., ..... 
"Jeff is a good prcsidcnr l:x.'t:ause he 
gets nC\Y members, helps people get 
involved and he himself is very 
involved," said Shmi Smith, BSU co-
chair and frc::shm.an bioi~ major. ~He 
has a lor of really good ideas and b~ 
culru;e ro BSU." 
"Jeff is a good prcsidcnr because he 
has experience with poUrics, is down to 
Eanh and is consisrenr with his work," 
Hudson said. "He is also easy to ger 
along with, and ro me, r.har's impo!1a11t 
when being a leader." 
events that promote black culture. BSU." Collier said. "lf people hear the during the rimes when blacks had to 
strug~k fo r an education, Collier said. When Collier. a junior political 
science major, became involved wirh 
rhe BSU, he aid he applied skills he 
developed from his involvement 
wirh srudenr government. These 
skills led ro Collier's reign as BSU 
These <.--vents allow the campus ro ger word 'Black' Srudenr Union they auro-
Collier is nor planning on running 
for prcsidenl Q..oct .year, bcause he said 
there is a lor of porenrial in the posicion 
for other srudents. 
posirive image of black women as well , mar:ically think ir's just for blacks." " I fed it would be very disrespectful 
ro change the name of an organization 
because ir would be ignoring the strug-
gles Afiican Americans wmr through." 
Collier said. 
as black mCJ1, Collier said. Bee! use of rhis assumpcion , he said a 
"The hardest pan of being a pan of lor of people think BSU should be 
BSU is convincing non-African changed ro Sn1dem Union. 
BSU, which IIDr stam.-d in 1968, American students ro be a pan of When BSU was firsr created, ir was 
Simple tasks for voters ~ 
BY Hll LAitY SEnLE ...,..._ ._lliwl.outioa I 
< II \ [1) 11 0~ 
Funds to improve Greek life 
hJJiesr n and Marroon resident~ 
who WISh ro vore in the ciry council 
:V1d mayoral primary election have 
umi l Jan. 25 ro register. 
Voters can regi.srer at the Counry 
Ocrk's Offi01 in the Coles County 
6JC!td\ouse, 'the ,Ourjesron Public 
Library, driver's license FJcilicies, the 
Mattoon City Ckrk's Office or ar one 
of rwo Web sires, said Betty Coffrin, 
Coles County clerk 
People: registering online at 
•
es.il.us or 
. 11.S.SQte.iLus can print out 
and either mail i r or t:l.k.e i r to 
dc:rk's office. Peopk who 
registc:r online must provide a copy of 
·'~tifrnion, whlch must have their 
~and Coles County address on it, 
when they rum in their registnrion 
form and when they go ro vote, 
Coffrin said. 
"(The deadline) is just for the cities 
of Ourleston and Mattoon; it will 
stay open in other areas," she said. 
There will be 1 5 candidates on 
Charleston's primary ballot, which 
will be narrowed down to eight can-
didares for the final decrion on April 
5. said Deborah Miller, Charlesron's 
+ , ales County ourthousel 
Charl eston Square 
+ Cha rleston Public Library/ 
712 Sixth St. 
+ Charleston Driver's license 
Facility/ 11010 East5L 
ciry clerk. 
There will nor be any Charlesron 
mayoral candidaies on the primar:y 
ballot because John lnyart is the sole 
candidate running for the mayor posi-
cion, Mjlle:r ~ d. Mlyor Dan Cougil, 
who Ius been Ourlcsron's mayor for 
the past 12 years, will nor be running 
for rc:deaion. 
To rc:gistcr ro vote, a person must be 
at least 18 years old, have lived in a 
precinct for at least 30 days prior ro the 
primary deaion, be a U.S. citizen and 
provide two forms of idcmification, 
one with a currrnr local address. 
"Ir's important for everybody ro reg-
ister and vote, and it's important to 
vore where they are invested and know 
the candida res," Coffiin said. 
People wishing ro change their place 
of registr.Icion have the same deadline 
of Jan. 25 and must ma:-r the same 
requirements, she said. 
BY l.AuRA GRiffiTH 
\ ... V I (\'( f \'. ' \ i! )lf l J ~ 
Beginning rhis cm~:srer, G reek 
Court Council is charging Greek 
Courr res idents SS EO fund pro-
gran1ming and community service 
events and to purchase rentable 
items like movies and games. 
By the end of the year, residents 
will be able to check out items from 
the Greek Courr desk in the 
National Pan-Hellenic Council 
building ar the back of Greek 
Court, said Coll~n Coffey, associ-
ate resident director in Greek Court 
building six. 
"Since this is the: first semester we 
are collecting it the c:xacr allocation 
of our funds is to be determined 
based on our revenue," Coffey said. 
Residence halb already have $20 
community tees that allow their 
residents co check our sporting 
equipment, vacuums and movies 
from the from desk. 
Community fees also go toward 
Resident Hall Association spon-
sored free events, such as pizza par· 
ries and ice cream socials, said 
Heather Long, RHA vice president 
for diversity and programming. 
MID-AMERICA EDUCATORS JOB FAIR 
Wednesday, March 2, 2005 
9:30am - 2:30pm 
MLK Jr. University Union Ballrooms 
Representatives from School Districts 
throughout the United States will be On-Campus 
You can't afford to miss this event! 
Freshman, sophomore and junior education majors should also 
attend the SPRING CAREER NETWORK DAY, February 9, 2005 
to locate related summer employment 
Career Services, 1301 HSC, 581 - 2412 www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
---·--· - · · - -
- - --- -- ·---
"Now Greek Court res-
idents have a place to 
give their opinions.." 
)OE ZOUBfCK, 
PRfSIDfNT GRHK Cou Rr CouNCIL 
The residence hall commumry 
fees an: required for residents to 
pay, although some: people usl.ip 
through the cracks," Long said. 
Residents who don'r pay become 
blacklisted and are barred from 
attending hall events. 
"One of my two main goals is to 
esubli.sh a bond betw~n G reck 
Court, the rest of cunpus and 
RHA," said Joe Zoubcck, pres idem 
of Greek Court Council. 
Some of the fund raising pro-
grams Greek Court Council hopes 
ro sponsor in the furure include 
Pie-a-Greek, Smash-a-Car, candy 
grams and blood drives. 
Greek Court Council, which is 
comprised of eight executive offi-
cers and one co two delegares from 
each Greek house , formed in 
Seprember. bclusively comprised 
of Greek Coun residents, the coun· 
il acr a.s ,1 voin: for rh t• C reek rc·;,. 
idem i..J omm un ir;·. t ' o tt\.· ~ · . . 1iJ. 
·· Greek C( urr C:ou n il 1 pJru(i· 
pate a.; :1 voting memba of RHA 
on i sues rhat atfccr the campus.~ 
Long said . 
Delegate who arrend the RHA 
meerings also rake RHA memos ro 
ler the residents of Greek Court 
know dares and details pertaining 
to upc{)mmg campus events . 
Recently, the council failed in irs 
arrempt ro bring more cash-ro-chip 
machin.-.s ro Greek Court. 
Currently, it is working on improv-
ing the recycling program in Greek 
Court. 
The council's regular duties also 
include scheduling programs for 
Greek Court, making improve-
menu on Greek l.ivi~ environ-
ments, training house managers, 
providing movie and equipment 
rentals and working with RHA and 
the National Residence Hall 
Honorary organization on their 
recycling programs, Coffey said. 
"Now Greek Court residents 
have a place to give their opinions," 
l.<JUbeck said . "(Greek Courr 
Council) makes living in Greek 
Coun desirable." 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
Speedy. ReI ia ble Se r..=...==-..!.=-.:==~-==~ 
-Buses depart THURSDAY and Friday 
- Friday bus now departs at 3:15pm! 
Earn a free ride after just 3 trips 
- Ticket office is right on campus, across 
4th Street from Pemberton Hall 
- We accept cash, Mastercard & Visa 
www.BigBus.com (217) 345-5880 
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COLUMN 
A campus full of 
apprentices 
DAN 
Wotn 
SfNIOI! JOURNAliSM 
MAJOR 
At oiK: rime, being la.bded a rmaissaiJO" man mcnnt 
one was able to c:n:d in arts, scholastics and odlcr social 
and rulrunl ina:rcsts. Wdl, v.oe all have a chance to see a 
modem renaissance man tonight, and aD v.oe baYe to do 
is Bip on the 1V and tune in to NBC. 
If you can pull your eyes aw.~y &om the dead mam-
mal on the top of his head, you11 see that the modc:m 
rmaissancc man is Donald Trump. 
The Donald has his hands all ova the place. He's a 
real-estate mogul, golf CX>\miC owner, casino owner, run-
ning late-night punch-line and a reality 1V icon. But 
that w.w1't good enough fur the Donald; .()()Y{, he w.mts 
to be a sociologist. 
And with the new sc:a1100 of "The: Apprentice." which 
pronieres tonight at 7:30 p.m., Trump will be adding 
another fcuhcr to his, um, cap. 11m isn't just any old 
sc:ason of '!he Appm:Wce" 11m rime i.nstr.¥1 of stuting 
with the men vmus the women, it's the people with 
"book smarts" against the follcs with "stto:t smarts.. 
WCNI. 1bere hasn't bcxn this important of a public 
sociological c:xpcrirnent since two renowned scientists, 
Dan Aylaoyd and Eddie: Murphy, tadded the age-old 
nature VC'SUS Ourtw'e question in "Trading Pbccs.,. 
I can only hope "The Apprentice" and "T l3ding 
Pbcc:s" end in similar fashions, with the tr:st sUb;cas 
n:volting to steal the old. rich mais money. But srrious-
ly. Trump docs pose SOf!K: inttrtsting questions by pit-
ring high sdtool graduatts against colll:ge ~ The 
show is hyping the challenge as "theory vs.. praaicality." 
There is more to being street srnan than being praai-
caL Street smarts are almost syn-
,,,._then is mora to 
being street smart than 
being practicaL Street 
smarts are almost 
onymous with rommon sense in 
modem-day usage. When I think 
of someone: who possesses street 
sman:s, I imagine: someone who 
knows how ro manipulate: a sirua-
tion ro best: fir present needs. 
There are some negative ronno-
rations to being referred ro as 
"strect smarL " Ir implies your 
c:xpertisc is cirhcr. a) limited to 
SJIIOIIJII'IOUS with COm-
mon sense in modem-
day usage. " Lincoln Avenue or b) acquired by 
spending a lot of [ime in the mecr. 
ow rhesc .ucn't neu.~rilv 
rruc. Hut !rt'l' l mart:S do ome !Tom sornLwht:R'. and it 
urely i n't !Tom Lhr insidt' or' classroom. Hook mam 
cumc from t.hc m sr surpri ing of pia cs - book~ . 
Book smam imply a limit w someone' .. marts.'' 
mon: so than srrttt Srrr.utS docs. How rnanv times have 
you dcscri bL-d someone wicl1 good grades who doesn't 
how it in ac[ions as havi ng "book smam bur nor a lot 
of common sense:?" 
The answer is seven. 
Bur back ro what really mart.e.rs - which of rhc pret-
ty high school or rollc:ge graduates will win a job to be 
Trump's next apprentice:? lr more chan Likely will be rhe 
person whose intdlea isn't limited ro quadratic func-
tio ns or rhe cheapest W3Y ro buy advertising. 
A balance: of rhe rwo.sccms 100: the: most arrracrive 
option. And, come: ro think of ir , rhe same applies here 
ar Eastern. A srudenr who solely relics on book smarts. 
will probably graduate with a gaudy C PA, but rhar 
same studem will probably not enjoy all rhe social 
advantages and opportuni ties thar occur when your 
head isn't buried in a mythology book 
Inversely, a student whose idea of srudying is ogling 
an un-cxpecting co-ed !Tom across rhe bar will also miss 
a cn1cial pan f t.he college experience, rhe seldom pop-
ular, but underrated learning. 
So life at Eastern isn't all char diffcrem from life on 
"The Apprentice: " You need a balance of srreer and 
book smam to succeed. If you F.lli ro find thar balance: 
you'll sec a quick four-6ngcr point and hear your pro-
fessor say those two dreaded words - you're F.lliing. 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN 
EDITORIAL 
When the .s:r:om of lllinois prepares its educa-
tion budget. the Dlinois ~Board of Education 
usually has a largt:'inHI.JC:IlOe on it. By this time of 
year, the Board usually has a budget proposal pre-
pared and on its way to the governor, most likdy 
asking fur more funding fur public schools. 
board 
control of the governor_ Pmple do DO( want one 
person to rule demcnwy and scmnda.ry educa-
tion. Blagojevich has circwnvcna:d this by 
appointing board members who will do wbattv-
C(hca$lcs~to. . " - ·· - - .. - .. -~- · . .. ..•. 
· - Wh.m. Bl.agojc:vich p~ the crCuion of a 
However, instead of being writt01 by a board 
independent of me governor, this year's budget is 
being cnftr:d by rhc: agency's staff members, who 
are working with/fOr rhe governor. 
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich has pushed through leg-
islation and appointed rhe majority of the board's 
members, which allows him ro have: the: most say 
cabi.net-kvd st2te department of education, bw-
mak.c:rs crafted legislation that allowed 
Bl2gojc:vich m appoint sevm of the nine board 
mc:mbers and propose" candidate: fOr me: super-
intendent of education. 
Educatiol:' is 
beftl!r suited as 
an independent 
council. . Though it is nor unconstirutional fOr 
Blagojcvich ro appoint his members, he has 
Wldcrmined rhc Constitution by appointing 
board members who will not have an independent opinion 
of his bur rather say "yes" ro what{"VC:r he: requesrs. 
in what happens to rhe budget. 
For rhe first rime in recorded history. according ro a 
Chicago Tribunr quote from Dean Clark. who is one of rwo. 
current board members not appointed by Blagoj('Vich, "The 
board 's budget wi ll be cxaccl:-r whar rhc governor plans r 
propose." 
In havi ng a budgt1 rhat follow-s whar rhe stare can afford . 
t.he spotligh t is t.akcn away !Tom what rhe schools acrually 
need. wh1ch hould lx- dercrn1ined by board members and 
not t.hc govc: mor. Blagu jevich. who i~ scr on a budget wi thour J spt:nding 
plan. should not IX' the sole aut.ho1i rv in inO ucncing thr 
budget. There was :1 n:a<;O n in 1970 rhat rhc Con riru rion 
said t.hc ·rare Board of Educarion would nor lX' under direc r 
Thr l'ditonal i rh,. mnjonry opinion of 
Th,• Dai(y &1StmJ N,.w.r l'dironal board. 
YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR 
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 
DOES THEIR JOB 
While I support Julia Bourque's 
crusade ro save rhe environmenr, she 
should watch who she flings accusa-
tions ar and blames when doing so. 
Ln her article "Wrapped Up in 
Excess" she called the Postal Service a 
company guilry of "wasteful packag-
ing." I find ir hard ro believe that 
such a well -establ ished company 
could be as big, bad and wasteful as 
he: leads. 
So, I did a little research and, I 
think that rhe USPS (United Stat es 
Postal Service:) said ir besr it:Sclf. 
"From electr ic vehicles w wi nd· 
mill s, !Tom straw buildings ro envi -
ronmcmally benign adhesives, we're 
serious about protecting rhe envi -
ronmc:m .. . We operate more: than 
20,000 recycling centers. and we're 
the nation's largest user of recyd~d 
moror oil and retreaded tires. O ur 
stringc:nr purchasi ng requirements 
resulrcd in rhc purchase of more 
rhan $200 million wonh of prod-
UC1S wirh recycled comcnr - irems 
we use every day in processing t.hc 
mail , li ke pallcrs and trays, and 
rhings ou r cusr rne rs use every day. 
hkc: ra mp products and mai li ng 
envdopes .. . We're also proud to drive 
the nation's largest fl eer of alterna-
tive-fuel vehicles (AFVs) char oper-
ate on clean-burning compressed 
narural gas or dc:ctriciry. More chan 
7, 500 Postal Service: vehicles have 
bec:rr converted ro compressed naru-
ral gas, and we've purchased 21 ,275 
flexible fuel veh icles thar can run on 
ethanol or gasol ine." 
I again applaud Bourque's passion 
for rhe environment and agree with 
her that thing need ro change: . but 
lcr us not make enemies with compa-
nies rha t already arc doing their pan. 
KAT£ A NOERSON 
I ~~ 11.\\AN U NI)I\IDf O MAIO R 
LETTIRS TO THE EDITOR: rhe Dady E~slern cws ~ ccprs t ~lffs 
10 the edi tor addr~sing loca l, state, nal• na l and inl('fna ti nal 1 ssu~ . 
They sho uld be l~s th.ln 250 words and include the authors· nam . 
lelephone number and addr~s . Sludent:~ should ind icate lheo r yt'a r m 
school and major. Faculty, admi nisuarioo and staff should ind 1 are 
rhe " posot oon and depanmenl. leiter< whose aurhors cannol be ven · 
foed ' •II not be pn nred. W e <~>JVe rhe ugh1 to edot I tiers for lenglh 
Lelte<s can be senr to The Ddrl [as tern Nr>ws at 1&11 B.:o&rd 
Hall, Cha rl eston IL 61 920; faxed to 2 17-58 t ·2923; o r e-ma iled to 
-.tlllUit122t@AOI.C>Ht. 
TBI DAILY EAITiaR lfiYI 
STUDENT SENATE 
New appointees make way 
for some semester projects 
Bv AMv SIMPSON 
Sruden r Senate will lx:gin work on 
semester projects and rhe expansion 
of student representation now rhat 
chairmen have been appoimed to five 
scnare commirrces. 
The senate approved rhc place-
ment of Andrew Berge r as chairman 
of rh c External Relations 
Committee , lauren Kluge as chair-
man of rhe Universiry Development 
and R;·cycling Commirrcc, Kiela 
lacy as chairman of rhe Diversiry 
Committee, Jillian Ruddy as chair-
man of rhe Shurrk Bus C ommim:e, 
C hdsea Frederick as chairman of 
the Academic Affai rs Com mittee 
a nd Jeff Collier as Senate 
Parliamentarian. 
and approved by rhe senate. 
T he senate also unanimously 
tablc:d five bills presented by Ba:.kic 
Diehl, last semester's chairman of rhe 
Tuirion ·and Fee Review Commirree, 
and pawxi a resolution ro guarantee 
senate representation at the upcom-
ing Faculry Forum. 
T he motions to increase fees , 
which were decided by rhe Tuir:ion 
and Fcc Review Commirree, will be 
discussed and vmed o n at next week's 
senate meeting. 
The areas in which rhe commirree 
is requesting increases include t..~e 
Srudcnt Legal Service Fee, the Union 
Operating Fee portion of the Union 
Bond Revenue Fet:, Srudent Health 
and Accident Insurance Fec, Srudent 
Healrh Services Fee and Student 
Technology Fcc. · - · 
rhe nc:xr rwo years ($6.25 and $7.20) 
for rhe Srudcnt Technology Fee. The 
Union Operating Fee and Srudent 
Technology Fcc arc currently ser ar 
$73 .. 72 and $41.60, respectivly. 
"No one wants 10 pay higher fees, " 
said Nikki Kull. vice president of 
Business Afhirs, "bur wirh increases 
in costs in rhese areas, increases li.kc 
rhese may be necessary." 
Both Diehl and Kull said rhe 
Tuirion and Fee Review Commirree 
tried its bcsr to ser increases in rJ1e 
bcsr inreresr of srudents. 
The: senate unanimously passed a 
resolution to cosponsor this year's 
Facul ry Forum , which will be held 
Feb. I . Faculry Forum is an opporru-
niry for faculry and srudenrs to dis-
cuss areas of improvemem during U1e 
semester. 
Srudenr Senate meers 7 p.m. 
PAGI !Ill 
Commirree chairmen , who will 
decide meeting rimes to begin work 
for rhe se.mcste.r, were appointed by 
Ryan Iktger, speake r of rhe senate, 
The suggested increases r:Ulgc: from 
2.5 percent ($1.85) fo r rhe Union 
O perating Fee portion of the Union 
Bond Revenue Fee ro 15 percent for 
Wednesdays in rhe Tuscola-Arcola 
Room of rhe Marrin Lurl1er King, Jr. 
University Union. 
....,..., ....... ,, 
2 Jlht'l .................... ... 
.... 2111 2-utfl_,t ,_...._ .. ..._.SIIIIIIIWt .. ttf ... ...... 
.... ~ .................. ....,11 ..... .., .... 
Pok~~.and prizes on the docket for RliA I New dance class offers 
BY Ntcou ~stiAo bal l games. Eastern students, said Lindsay • 
'iAif \\RII!R Pri:z..cs will be raffled to on-om pus DiPierro, RHA president. Each resi- a .J.: ~~erent atmosphere 
residents. Srudenrs nc:ed to report to dence hall will have children's games Ull11 
Eastern's Residence Hall rhe sourh balcony of Lanr:z. Arena to and acr:ivicies throughout rhe course 
Association is preparing to disuibure get their raffle rickets. Ticket num- of rhe weekend. The annual event 
prizes at rhis wee.kend's can1pus-wide bers will be called throughout the will be hdd rhc wc:ckend of April 23. 
poker tournan1ent. ~es. This year's RHA retreat will be dif-
The pok~r <:O,n:f<:~iti?~ f..will ,.su:r .t. : .J '1~.Jn~~...,g~ more uRRi'.~1,);~: fc~nt becau.se it is a transitional 
at I p.m. $arur&y in Jle iuscob- do group priz.c:s, such as a TV set," retreat, said DiPietro. The fOrmer res-
Arcola Room of rhc Martin Lurhcr said Chad Fr.mks, rhe residence hall idrnce hall c:xa::utive board members 
King, Jr. Universiry Union. The play- counselor who coordinated this will attend alo~idc rhe newly dca-
ers will rea:ivc: door pritts, and rhe event. "The set will include a 27 -inch ed members to ensun:: a smooth exec-
three: grand priz.c:s consist of an Xbox, flat scnxn 1'1, Arari joysrick.s and one utive board switch. 
a poker table and a DVD player. or rwo more prizes. The RHA Of The Monrh fOr 
Each residence hall will send its top "This way you b-t a group of January will be due Feb. 7. A~ of 
five card slwk.s to banle it out. priz.c:s, and. of course, wt: arc giving the monrh arc RHA's way of 
RHA has planned to conuibure to out rhe rradirional food baskets that acknowledging the hard work of sru-
sevc:ral orher events rhar will r:ak.c every event gives away. We: just make: drnrs, a~ communiry projects 
place rhis semester. rhem larger and drc:ss rhern up." and spotlighting resident assistants. 
The first event to be held is On Other events being planned for Each hall is encouraged to submit 
Campus Residence Appreciat ion rhis semester by RHA are Kid 's bids. They can be written and ru.mcd 
Night , which is put on by Housing Weekend and an annual retreat. A in by anyone. For more informacion , 
and Dining wirh a donation from committee is also being formed to log onto www.eiu.edu/ -NRHH. 
RHA. The event wil l stan ar 2:30 plan the end of rhe year banquet . RHA meets at 5 p.m . on 
p.m . Sanmlay in Lantz Arena dur- Kid 's Weekend is designed fo r Thursdays in the Andrews Hall 
ing rhe men's and women's basket - young children and siblings of basement. 
STAff RfPORT 
An African American dance class , 
which is only oAered during select 
spring semesters, will meet for rhc: 
first time at 6 p.m. Friday. The class, 
African American Influences on 
Dance in rhc United States I 500-
1990s, has r=ived good reviews 
during past semesters. 
"The course has rcc6vcd rc:aiJy 
gOOd ratings from rhc students," said 
Ollie Mae IUy, healrh srudies profes-
sor and course instructor. "Dance 
crosses people from all over the 
world." 
IUy said rhe class is interactive, 
getting srudcnrs up and moving 
rar.her than sitting down the entire 
ti me . 
Ray helped ro develop rhe class, 
which will focus on Afri can 
STOMP OUT 
BAD BUSINESS 
:- ~,arty's 
WITH 
AD-ZILLA! 
' I I 
OPEN 11 a.m . Gyro's $399 
w/~ 
lOf'ltnl vith, ~~ ,, •• 
£"'VT-'1#It.:f .c. "' "X ~i UJA.)'. f f..c:tf 
$2 Bottles $3B Bar Doubles 
oN .January 2.2nd 
l Vl !l1 HI< G 
ro c •"! l i P! Oil <Cl O 
EYli:;, HPHj' OV H U ~Ylf 
< I >! ~ <A' ' ! ' ' I Buzzard Auditorium 
Fr e Showi ng 
Ja nu ary 22 nd 
'l '\,8P i\1 
Americans who used dance as a 
means ro communicate and how 
dance ha.s ~olvcd over time . 
The course also includes many 
movie: clips, lithographs anJ stu-
dent-read dialogues. 
The beginning of the course, 
which is open ro everyone , focuses 
o n Afric:a.n Am eri c:a.ns rr i bes and 
where rhey originated . Then the 
class will move on to discuss how 
African Americans went from 
dancing on plantations to the 
stage . 
Srudents should come prepared ro 
learn a few d.wce steps as well. 
"It's a course taught fro"'-he 
heart, not just the rc:xt," IUy said . 
The classes will continue to meet 
from 6 -I 0 p.m. on Jan. 28 and Feb. 
I I and from 8 a.m. ro 6 p.m. on Jan. 
12. 22. 29. 
4•15 700 935 
THE AVIATOR (O i"j ! ~l ·I .!Q R I 
COACH CARTER tF' G- 13) - .1- 5 .! . <"l ~ ') 
ELEKTRA 1 ''> P) "i j ! ·"- " ) 0 
RACING STR IPES tP•.:.J • ~ 15 o o) 
FINDING NEVERLANO tl'•": .1 0:: 6 .4-, •. ·~ 
WHITE NOISE "> l.·t .t ':iJ 7 '( 'C •:•-
MEE T THE FOCKERS f . 1. 
·l ( .... • l. ' · :~ ,; ':(l , t .... 
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Lecture series speaker focuses on the first amendment 
B Y A PIIIl M CI.Aili N 
Th( ccond speaker in lhe Barrv 
D. Riccio Memorial Lccru re series. 
sponsored b~ · dK his tory depart -
ment . made h is way to Easte rn last 
night .llld spoke in Lumpkin Hal l. 
Martin Many. who has taught re li-
gious !lldies fo r the pas t 35 years, 
spoke on "The Fi rst Amendment 
and Religion: Subordinate but not 
Subservient.~ 
After me auditorium in Lumpkin 
Hall quickJy filled wilh srudems, fac-
ulty and community members to 
hear me "world renowned scholarn 
speak, Anita Shelton, history depart-
ment chair, welcomed the audience 
to the memorial in honor of Riccio's 
"consuming passion" he showed 
while a professor at Eastern. 
Riccio lost his battle with cancer in 
2001. 
"He was known for his vitality 
~ryday he lived," Shelton said. 
..., ............ 'lllr._ .... , • .., ......................................... -
............... h a.............. ' 
HU wife, Kathym H . Anthony, 
was among the audience members. 
Roger Beck. Eastern history pro-
fessor, welcomed Marty by saying he 
has wrirt.c.n over 50 books and has 
won various prestigious awards. 
"We arc truly honored in having 
(Many) ," Bed said. 
Marty also said he was "delighted 
and honored" to have the opportuni-
ty to speak at Eastern . Before he dove 
into his he wanted 
to clarify his religious views before 
others lhought differently due to the 
contc::xt of the specx:h.. 
"I'm pretty pro-religious, • he said. 
"I'm nor going to pur down rdi-
gion." 
He wenr on to clarifY the subordi-
nation of rdigion. He Said that the 
word subordinate sounds startling 
and offensive t~ many ears and pro-
moted · about the 
$£i0 Big 8oHies $450 IU-ger!ries, 
$£i0 Stoli Mixers Draft 
Alter Ba Kilthen tbJrs! 
OJ SPider 9-Ciose Specials DallY 
• 
He explained these issues by dis-
cussing religious enthusiasts. 
"Rdigious enthusiasts can appear 
at anytime, and they want to be in 
charge." Marty said. 
He said Arrick Six o( the U.S. 
Constitution, which says "no reli-
gious test shall ~ be required as a 
qualification to any officc or public 
trust under the United States," sug-
gests a Godless Constitution. 
He c:xpbined in the day when the 
Constitution was written, some ~ 
pie asked framer Alexander 
Hamilton why he didn't talk about 
God. 
Marty said Hamilton simply 
replied, "Ob, I guess we forgot about 
that." 
Court cases continually go back to 
those words in the Constitution, he 
said. 
• I -
& Saturday 9-1 
"We're beffer off with a 
constitution that subor-
dinates religion." 
MARl iN MAR TY, f O RMfR U NI ERSi l'l' O F 
CHICAGO PROFESSO R 
"We're berte.r off with a co.l5tiru-
tio n rhat subo rdinates religion ," 
Many said. 
The second, and final, issue he dis-
cussed was entitled, MNot sub-
servience." 
He critiqued the philosophical and 
practical bases of subordination by 
uthin.king non-subservient thoughts 
and acting assertively." 
He also broke up religious ways of 
thought into two categories. 
The first category, he said, is on 
the left side of rdigion where there is 
more of a basis on Jesus, while the 
right side of religion is a new basis in 
biblical origins. 
There are many other illustrations 
of impulse that show non-sub-
serviencc including •vital signs in a 
dynamic republic," Marty said. 
UStill, I argue, ~- COJt 
tc::xt of the solution, consututionally 
to subordinate religion and take 
post-Christendom in new directions, 
largely as an asset for religion in the 
United States,~ Many said. 
a» Help your business 
"' [00.~ 
·~ .... -. ,., . .581 ~28.1.6 
....... -~ ~ -- - ·- · .. . . _ ·- . 
.. 
G) 
> 
Tell your friends you care~ 1nake it 
last forever -with a personalized ad 
in· the Warbler Yearbook 2004-2005. 
Size 
Wallet 
1/4 
1/2 
F u II 
Page 
Page 
Page 
No Photo 
$20 
$30 
$40 
$50 
Photo 
$25 
$35 
$45 
$50 
Make checks payable to Student Publications 
Drop off checks, photos & messages to 
1 8 l 1 Buzzard Hall 
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HOME: their "F.unily friends" a.~ a suppon sys-
tem and as people to share their lives 
with. Srudcnrs often have their .. F.uni-
ly friends" am:nd graduation and 
other o.:remonies beousc their real 
F.un ilics cannot. 
Bush 'eager' to ·get started-
imemat ional rudents. 
" lr's 11m just for a S<c·mester but for 
the: dur:nion of thc: student's s~y 
here," Hinkk said. 
Although her srudc:ms have hcrn 
too busy studying to meet as fr('q UCnt-
ly as she'd like. Hin kle said she is still 
active in thei r lives. She said she is glad 
the program runs year-round instead 
of just by semesters. 
""rhey still na:d a fiicnd when they 
have a problem or nerd advice, and I'd 
like to rhink they can come to myself 
or my husband in rhose si tuations.," 
Hinkle said. 
Songer said rhe students ohm see 
FICULn: 
"!be department is in the middle 
of several ~chcs for tenure-trade 
f.u:ulty members for nat year. 
"Department ~ch committee:; 
a.rc excited about the prospect of 
new faculty members adding ro 
suung f.u:ultics that already exist," 
Rohn said. 
Diane Hoadley, dean of Lumpkin 
·ACCIDEIT: 
Sgt . Kerry Whitley of the Coles 
County Shcri£f's ckpartment. 
Tve ha.ndled ma.ny acc.idents 
where someone was thrown (oU£) and 
then rolled over by the car," Whirley 
said. "People in similar acc.iden ts who 
~lr ~Its corr!W:way1 rela-
__ \._- -- -· . -
ti vCJ y unscathed." 
lnar's because drivers a.re four times 
more likely w die when thrown from 
a vehicle, he said. 
"(Scar belts) mosr dcfi.nitdy saved 
lives," C unningham said. "Cus arc 
Tn t: srudmts are nor the on ly ones 
\vho bendir from tht:sc rela tions hips; 
ir is a chance for local famil ies to have 
a new experience. 
"The fa.m ilies really enjoy the 
oppommitics to learn about different 
cultures, and many of rhem usc ir as a 
chance ro expose their childn:n to new 
thin~ in a really fun way," Songer said. 
With rhe semester begi nning, 
nc:wly-a.rrivcd studen ts a.re waiting to 
be placed. Interested F.unilies can 
contact lmemauonal Programs at 
581 -7847. 
College of Business , said her depart-
ment is in rhe process of hiring fac-
ulty for nc:xt year. 
"We've hired thrcx nc:w faculty for 
nc:Xt year and have a number of 
other ~chcs in process," Hoadley 
said. 
ln fall 2004, the School o£ 
Technology hired two new f.u:ulty; 
the School of Business hired two 
new faculty; and the the School of 
Family and Consumer Sciences did 
not hire any new faculty. 
meant to take a a::rtain a.rnount of 
impact. There is a safety system in 
pl.= to k.cxp drivers safe and the key 
part of the safety system iS the scat 
bdt." 
Educarion is another part of saving 
lives. 
The Illinois State Police troopers 
travd a.round the state, visiting sch~ls 
and reaching ~dents about traffic 
safcry ~ m--ros. ·p<>-we! poinr pre-
sentations and rollover simularions, 
Hccwr said. 
"Our goal is ro protect citizens," he 
said. ""rhrough enforcement and edu-
cation , the rwo work hand-in-hand to 
meet that goal." 
WASH INGTON - In a my 
brim ming with pageantry under 
fortress- like security. President Bush 
looked ahead Wednesda)' to hi Sl: -
ond inauguration , pledging ro forge -
unity in a nat ion d ivided by political 
differences. " I am eager a.nd ready 
fo r the work ahead," Bush declared. 
In his inaugural address Thursday. 
Bush \vill tell the counu-y that cvenrs 
and commo n sense have led him ro 
one co nclusion: u• rhe survival of lib-
erty in our land increasingly depends 
on the success of liberty in other 
lands. The best hope for peace in our 
world is rhe c:xpa.nsion of freedom in 
all the world." 
The White House on Wcdncsd.ay 
njghr rdeased cx.ccrpts of the spcxch 
Bush will give aft.er his swearing-in ar 
the Capiwl. 
LOS ANGELES- The judge in 
the Michad Jackson molestation 
case l:w allowed the singer to make 
a sta.ternent responding to gra.nd 
jury tra.nscripts leaked to ABC · 
News, according to media reports 
w ednc::sd.ay. 
A3C News reported tlur Jackson 
h<J.S rec.orded an interview \vith Fox 
News reporter and talk show host 
Geraldo Rivera in response to the 
leaked rra.nscri pIS. 
A Fox News spokesperson con-
finned thar an inrcrvic:w \vith Rivera 
has ~n taped and th.at Jackson 
read a sraremenr approved by 
Superio r Court Judge Rodney S. 
Mdvillc. 
The statement was included in a 
larger inrervic.w unrela ted ro the 
case and ir was nor known when it 
would air. the spokesp<:rson said. 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
ROUING STONE MA&AZINE 
REFUSES TO RUN BIBLE AD 
GRAND RAPIDS ,· Mich. -
Rolli ng Stone m~aaz.ine declined to 
run a.n advcrrisemenr for a ,new 
rra.nslar ion of the Bible aimed at 
yo ung people. the nation 's la.rgcst 
Bible publisher said Wednesday. 
Zonderva.n , a division of 
Ha.rperCollins Publishers, bought 
space in the magazine months ago as 
part of an ad campaign for Today's 
New International Version, said 
Doug Lockhart, Zond~rvan·s c:xecu-
cive vice president of ma.rkering. 
"Last week, we were surprised 
a.nd certainly disappo_inred that 
Rolling Stone hall changed their 
mind and rejected our ad," he said. 
A telephone message seeking 
conunenr was left Wednc::sd.ay ar the 
New York headquarters of Wenner 
Media UC, publ.i.sher of Rolling 
Stone. 
JUDIE THROWS OUT 
SIIIE-SEI LAWSUIT 
TAMPA, Fla . - In what is 
believed to be the first ruling of its 
kind, a judge on Wednesday uphdd 
the federal law letting stares ban 
same-sex ma.rriages, dismissing a 
lawsuit by two women seeking ro 
have their Massachuserts ma.rriage 
recognized here. 
Anomeys fo r co nservative groups 
hai led the ruling by U.S. District 
Judge Ja.mcs S. Moody as an im por-
tan t first srep. bur the plaintiffs 
prom&-d ro appeaL 
"TI1 is is a legal shor heard ·round 
BUY YOUR TEXI BOOKS 
ATHALF.COM 
AND SAVE UP TO 40°/o OFF* THE LIST PRICE. 
Hovv great is this? Find gr.eat savings on nevv or used 
textbooks you need this semester. Go to hatf.com and 
enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That's it! 
-------------------------, 
Save $5 
an additional 
on a purchase of $50 or more. 
Redeem this coupon by entering this code: 
EILL2005 
athalf.com 
I"" or a llrnlted time, fi.-!lt•tirn e buye..,. only. See condf&n.!> bolow. · · 
~------------------------~ 
·c1a1m b '""d on comp.,nson or av erage selling pnce t excludon g shlppong and h cndllngo for top 10% of le xfbo oks (by un•l v olumol sold on Heir com from 
Augusl 1s1-S ep tember 1 1. 2004 "nd lis-led "' orend new· by I he seller . IM 1h llsl pnce for sarne IIIIo To x lbooks arp d erlnt'd as u n dergm duale and gr adu ale 
le ~ lbooks "nd ~xclude r ererenc e books l!md novelsl111~ralure 
" 5 1 • .~, , t ' • t •• • • ,I ~ ' S.,- ' ; ••"I 1 ' • • I I ( ! , \ 
I ' ,, . 
the world, " said anomey Ellis Rubin, 
who filed the lawsUit on the women 's 
behalf. .. Bur we are nor giving up . .. . 
This case is going to be resolved in 
the U.S. "upreme Court . a.nd I haw 
said rim since rh<: day I fik-d ir. " 
MILLIONS AWARDED TO 
PARALYZED GIRL 
NEWARK, N .J . - A jury awa.rd-
ed $75 million in punitive da.mages 
Wednesday to the fa.mi ly of a 7-
year-old girl . pa.ralyz.ed in a ca.r 
wreck caused by a drunken football 
fan. A day earlier, the family was 
awa.rded $60 million in compensa-
tory da.rnages. 
Ronald a.nd Fazila Vcmi were 
headed home ftum a pumpkin-pick-
ing trip in 1999 with their 2-ycar-old 
daughter, Antonia, when their car 
was rut by a truck ~ by Darud 
lanzaro, 34. Anronia was ~. 
from the neck doWn. 
Lan:z.a.ro, whose blood-alcohol 
kvd was more th.a.n rwia: du: legal 
limit, is serving a five--year prison 
term for vehicular assauk 
SIX DISEASED COWS II 
U.S. FROM Ullll 
WASHINGTON - Govcmmenr 
officials arc now cncing six CX1WS 
shipped into du: Uhired States ftum 
the same Canadian herd as an animal 
\vith mad em¥ disease. 
The infected dairy oow was born 
\virhin one year of the others. 
Agricul rure Depa.rt:men r spokesman 
Ed Loyd said Wcdnc:sday that rhe 
agency is tracking rheir movements. 
Two cases of rhe brain-wast ing 
disease have turned up in Canada 
si nce the Bush adminis t ration said 
it would lifr a ban on Gnadian c u-
tle. An ear li er case in 2003 prompt · 
c::d rh c ban . 
HELP WAITED 
2005-2006 GRADUATE ASSIS-
TANTS WANTED : The Eastern 
Illinois University Health 
Service 's Health Education 
Resource Center is currently 
accepting applications lor the 
following 2005-2006 graduate 
assistant positions · Sexual 
Health Education Coordinator. 
Substance Abuse Education 
Coordinator. and market ing. 
Promotions and Web Design 
Coordinator. The 12-month 
contracts calls lor the selected 
Individuals to work 19.5 hours 
per week preferably beginning 
May 16. 2005. The selected 
applicant must be admitted to 
the EIU Graduate School . meet 
all Graduate School 
Requlfements lor Graduate 
Assistantships. be enrolled and 
take classes during the sum-
mer. fall . and spring terms. For 
position descriptions. additional 
1nformation . or application form 
and requirements . visit 
www.e1u .edu/-herclgaintro. or 
the Health Education Resource 
Center. 5019 Student Services 
Building . 581-7786. 
________ 1/21 
Delivery person wanted part 
lime. apply in person after 4 
p.m .. Pagliai's Pizza. 1600 
Lincoln . Char1eston. 
_________ _ 1~1 
FOR RENT 
Available 2005-2006. 1.2.3 and 
4 bedroom apartments, houses 
and duplexes. Fully furnished. 
DSUBroadband capable . 91h 
St. and Un<:Oln St. locations. 
Call ~157 for inlomJation 
and appointment. 
__________ 1~ 
Hall block from campus. 
Furnished ~ apar1m00ts. 10 
month lease. Comad 348-{)288 
-----------------'~1 
4 bedroom home. Campus 
side. w/d, dishwasher. no pets. 
Fa ll semester $1,000/month. 
345-5037. 
__________ 1121 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
RENTING NEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOMES AND DUPLEX-
ES? HOW ABOUT A NEW 
CO MMUNITY OF STUDENT 
HOUSING CLOSE TO CAM· 
PUS. UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
IS COMING TO EIU'! ! A 25· 
ACRE CO MMUN ITY OF 28 
HOUSES AND 96 DUPLEXES. 
LOADED WITH AMENITIES!! ' 
LARGE FRONT PORCHES ON 
AL L HOMES. CALL FOR 
INFORMATION UNIVERSITY 
VI LLAGE 356· t 873 AVAIL -
ABLE FALL 200511 1 www unl-
ve rsityvliaget10usmg com 
1/? t 
FAL1..1 SPR I G 05·0 t -130 112 
• fH S1 R Ef UP fAIR S -l 
·f JR (If . '> 
· · • 1 ; .:. : ~, r -
FOR RENT 
STUDENTS DON'T SIGN A 
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU 
HAVE CHECKED OUT 
CHARLESTON 'S NEWEST 
OFF -CAMPUS STUDENT 
RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOP-
MENT!!! UNIVERSITY VIL· 
LAGE . 28 NEW 4-BR HOMES 
AND 96 NEW 3·BR DUPLEX-
ES. 4 ACRE PARK IN THE 
CENTER OF THE COMMUN I-
TY. ALL SINGLE STORY 
UNITS. NO STAIRS TO 
CLIMB. SAND VOLLEYBALL. 
BASKETBALL. AVAILABLE 
FALL 2005 !1! COMPETITIVE 
PR ICING !!' CALL FOR INFOR-
MATION: 356-t873 www.uni-
versityVillagehousing.com 
______ 1 ~ 1 
3 bedroom apartment 409 9th 
Street. 2nd fio<:tr renovated in 
2000. MUST SEE! S250 per 
person plus Utilities. 10 month 
lease! Call Dustin @ 630-302-
2676 for showing 
112 1 
5 or 6 bedroom house 409 9th 
Street. Huge rooms. hardwood 
floors. oak cabuiets in ki1chen. 
Park 1n~ included . MUST SEE. 
S250 per person plus utilities; 
10 month lease. Call Dustin @ 
630-302-2676 lor showing 
------------------'~' 
For Rent, Gir1s only: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments across 
from Buuard starting June 1. 
Call 345-2652 . 
------------------'~4 
Small cozy 1 bedroom aparl-
ment. Available lor Summer/ 
Fall 05' . 897..£266 or 
898-9143 
__________________ 1~4 
2 bedroom apartment available 
Fall 05 '. Good location across 
from Morton Park. $300 for 1 
person $400 lor 2 people 897-
6266 or 898-9143 
__________ 1~4 
Large house available lor group 
of 4-7 people. good parking, 
laundry and some recent 
improvements. $225 each. 897-
6266 or 898 ·9143 
__________________ 1~4 
Now leas1ng for Fall 05 3 bed· 
room house. 8911 4th . 897-
6266 or 898-9143 
____________ 1124 
3 bedroom house now available 
for Fall 05. Recently remolded . 
Good 4th Street location.$275 
each . 897-6266 or 898-9 143 
1124 
3 BDRM house lor rent air con-
ditioner Washer and dryer. 
348 -0719 
---- _____ 1~5 
N1ce 3 BR . Nc house. WfO and 
dishwasher. 1059 1Oth St and 
6 bedroom 2 bath se iTJ' fur-
nished house plus 2 bd. N C lur-
rHshed partment. t41 5 9th St 
Shar util it ieS tra sh pa1 . park· 
1 1 0 11 · 0> I t 011 lh le S•' 
I' ' , 1 01 • 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
CHECK OUR LIST!!! 
Houses for 2 or 3 or 4! 
Apartments for 1 & 2 
Townhouses for 2,3,4, or 5 
Many Apts have paid cable & internet 
Most houses with washer/dryer 
Townhouses network wired 
Lists at 1512 A Street 
Showing appointments M-F 10-4 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-3454489 • Fax:3454472 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
FALUSPRING 05-06 1426 9TH 
STREET. 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 11 MONTH 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (SEA): We will be holding a 
meeting on January 20, 2005 @ 6 p.m. in the Kansas Room. Come 
learn about classroom di iplinepertarning to your classroom. All 
eduction maJors welcome. 
FOR RENT 
Houses still available for the 
2005-2006 school year. 7 bed· 
room house with 2 bathroom 
washer and dryer. central air. 
living room and dining room. 
Also available 6 bedroom home 
with 3 baths, washer and dryer 
close to campus. Plus. many 1 
and 2 bedroom homes and 
apartments. 345-5088 or you 
can stop by our office and pick 
up a housing list at the comer of 
1Oth and Lincoln . 
___________________00 
1&2 BR apts. close to Buuard, 
water paid . 345-4489,Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. 
----------------~28 
3&4 BR houses. close to EIU . 
wid . ale, 345-4489 . Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood Realtor 
FOR RENT 
3 BR apartment lor 3 people. 
$235 per person. 2 blocks from 
campus. no pets. 345-3554. 
________________ V23 
Single apt. Square. $349 per 
month. includes heat , water, 
trash and on-campus parking: 
Dave 345-2171 . 9 a.m.-11 a.m. 
00 
Seven bedroom house with 
central air. stove, refrigerator, '· 
washer and dryer. Available for 
2005-2006 school year. can 
345-5088. 
____________00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
161 1 9th Street 1 Block East 
Old Main now leasing for 
Summer and Fall 05- Spring ,.-
06'. Completely furn ished heat 
and garbage included. Three 
' .. 
LEASE. NO PETS. 348-8305 
OR 549-9092. 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-
TION ! 3 bedroom. 2 bath unit. 
Excellent location. WfO. dis-
posal. dishwasher. and excel-
lent parking included. For more 
info call 345-0652. 
__________________ V28 
1 &2 BR apts. paid cable& internet, 
~oot~~-~. Wocd 
Rentals. Jim Wocd. Realtor. 
month summer or 9 m'on!fl fOff "'· J ' I..'. 
lease Call 345-7136. .,, n , , .-, 
__________ 1128 
2 bedroom apts. available for 
sumrnerl!all 'OS. A/C. dean. good 
parking, garbage included. Quiet 
neighbortlood. 217-840-6427. 
------------------'~8 
1 bedroom Apts for August 
------------------~' 
Village Rentals 2005-2006. 2 BR 
Duplexes & 1 & 2 BR Apts. 
Furnished. well-kept, aflordabl~ . 
Water & trash paid. Main!~ 
24-7. Call 345-2516. 
------------------~ 
________________ V28 
BRmANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS. 
ES. Best Floor plan, Best ~lion . 
00 
All new. totally remodeled 3 
bdrm house . Near Campus. 
Available Spring '05. 4-monltl 
Lease . 0/W, WID . Prices 
BEST PRICE .345-4489.Wood negotiable. 345..£967. 
Rentals, Jim Wocd, Realtor. 00 
________________ .2128 Brittany Ridge on Edgar Drive. 05106. Newer building, 2 blocks 
south of campus. great neigh-
borhood, ample off street park-
ing . Fum/unfum. $380/month 
lor one, $430 for two. Small pet 
ok with additional deposit. Call 
Denis 348-8848. 
Close to campus 5 bedroom. . · i5~ ~e~~~n~.f~frS : ~· 'WlV' n ic~:"~I~JI~~  ... 
------------------'~1 
WfD. AIC wiltl heat pump. New 
ki1chen . Call Pam 348-0614. 
_________________ V14 
5 bedroom house. Fall '05. 
2019 111tl St. 34~100. 
___________________ 00 
·~Barklbatel 
Now showing tor Spring and 
Fall vi 2005. Fully 
fi.lmished .lree parking. For 
townhouse. $2So eaCh with 
nan. dishwasher and 2.5 baltl . 
A great place to live. Local 
questions and appointments owner. Call 348-5427 or 549 
call Autumn at 348-1479 1957. 
_________________ 3/11 __________ ()() 
~crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1209 
ACROSS 
Subject of this 
puzzle 
6 James of 
Hollywooci 
23 Score just 
before winning 
a game 
24 Soccer great 
25 See 18-Across 
46 Make contoot 
47 Prefix with 
graphic 
48 Crty where El 
Greco died 
10 Game in which 31 Give ___ (care) 51 Shakespearean 
J·acks are always title character 32 New Haven. 
highest trumps City of ___ 55 See 18-Across 
14 Needle. perhaps 33 Grp. paying for 
15 ___ Moro. for-
mer Italian P.M. 
16 Don't do it: Var. 
some election 
ads 
35 Doubles part-
ner's call 
57 Signed on 
58 Quick approval : 
Abbr. 
59 Assortmenl 
17 Coffee maker's 36 Goes south in a 60 Tour de France 
accessory big way stage 
18 Wrth 25-. 42- 38 Neighbor of 
and 55-Across. Java 
a definition of 
1-Across. 39 Alphabet trio 
according to 40 Hitching place 
Dennis Miller 
20 Sat down. 
slangily 
22 Eschew home 
cooking 
41 Michael who 
wrote the 1975 
best seller 
' Power'" 
42 See 18-Across 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
61 Burkina . 
neighbor ol Mali 
62 -___ Coming· 
(1969 hit) 
G3 M.O.'s 
DOWN 
1 [Horrors'! 
2 Donald Duck . to 
his nephews 
3 "" Are you 
out?'" 
4 FHs 11 o f 
MI S IV 
13 Feature of many 34 "See yal " 48 Wor~ ··s shout 
a bird 
36 Di rectly opposed 
19 Goes on st ri ke 49 Mrs C • lin 
37 Stad1um 10 
21 Racket Queens 
so Cla rk s c , 
24 Dcfea tcr of Clay 38 Modern 1argon 
25 ~1obbi 1 no '' Or for cor ·1· 51 Yr.'ri' H' ' • C: 
·" i :- ~ \'. 
10 
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FOR RENT 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM. 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS, 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 34~100. 
__________________ .oo 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bed-
room duplex unfurnished Apts. 
Washer/Dryer, trash included, 
Central alr, nice patklng area. 
close to Morton park. 1 0 l'l'lOOtt1 
lease. 24fT maintenance. No 
pets. 217-346-3583. 
___________________ 00 
For lees&-Fal 2005, 3 bedroom 
unfurnished apt- new 
tumace/central air, new appli-
ances ~. OYf!JI 
range microwaYe, washerlt*yer, 
r!Wlg8. and lefiigelab with ice 
maksr. New carpet, oeillng fans, 
and fmeh paint DSl wiring. Great 
location 12th and ~r. 2417 
mansnance. Cal tJday 211-346-
3583 JWheels LLC. 
___________________ .oo 
For Lease-Fall 2005• 2,3,4,5,6 
bedroom houses, great loca-
tions, competitive rates, wash-
er/dryer, central air. DSL wiring 
throughout, 24fT maintenance, 
call today: 217-346-3583. 
___________________00 
For Lees&-Fal 2005, 4 bedroom 
lllfurmhed apt, 2 hA baths, 
FOR REIT 
1 bedroom Apts lor August 
'05f 06. PP&W PROPERTIES-2 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
ONE BLOCK AND ONE AND 
ONE HALF BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON SIXTH 
STREET. One or two person 
leases. Central heat and AC, 
laundry fadfity. Trash service 
and off street patklng Included. 
Perfect for serious student or 
couples. 348-8249. 
__________________00 
www.jwllliamsrentafs .com 
CHECK US OlJT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street pandng, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
__________________00 
For Fall '05 1 ,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 loc::atloOs 
to choose from . Call 345-6533 
__________________00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1 ,2,&3 
BORM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING . WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-1266 
------------~~--00 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. avallabte for second 
semest&l'. Cali 345-6000 
__________________00 
THE DAILY EASTE~N NEWS 
(LASSIFIEDS 
niversity 
illage 
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY 
COMING TO CHARLfSfON!!! 
25 ACRE COMMUNITY 
SURROUNDING 4 ACRE PARK TO INCLUDE: 
28-FOUR BEDROOM HOMES AND 
96-TiiREE BEDROOM DUPLEXES 
NEW ())NS1RUCT10N TO INO..UDE: 
WA.SHER, DRYER. STOVE. R.EFRIGfMrOR, DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, lARGE ROOMS, f'ROIIIT PORCHES. 
HIGH-SPff.D INlHWET. CABlE TflEVISION, 
ODS£ TO CAMPUS 
AYAILABI£ PAll. 2005 
CAll. R)R INR)RMAJl()N & INTORDUCroRY PIUClNG: 
UNIVERSlTY Vll.L.fGE: 356-1873 
FOI REIT 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartmenta available in 
January water and trash 
included off street parKing call 
345-1266 
___________________00 
Houses and Apts dose lo cam-
pus for next school year. Various 
stz:es and prices. 345-8967. 
__________________00 
FIIIIEII' 
Available immediately extra 
large one bedroom apartment 
Really _nice, furnished, ideal for 
couple, cat o1< . $350 a l'l'lOOttl . 
Located at 743 Sixth St. Calf 
581-7729(w) or 345-e127(h) . 
___________________ 00 
FALL 2005- EXTRA NICE 8-10 
bedroom. 3 bath house near 
LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3148. 
great location 12th and Mtu. VERY AFFORDABLE : Now 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
DSL wiriflQ,. ~ ~~~4fl, , n l~g Jfi:~~~·~.~IU-; ~GE YARD , NEXT TO 
___________________00 
Very Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
new Interior- washer/dryer, 
dishwasher. deck.$295 each. 
345-e967 
I'Tlllinteo8nce. Call today: 217- apartments,three bedroom PARK. 1218 DIVISION. 
346-3583. JWheels LLC house. All wi1tlin two bio<:*s of TRASH INCLUDED. $225 
___________________ 00 campus. Call 345-5373 or 549- EACH . CALL 217-348-5427 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 5593 OR 217-549-1957 
WOULD LIKE A NICE. ROOMY. 
FURNISHED 3 BR APART· 
MENT WITH LARGE CLOS · 
ETS, LOW RENT. LOW UTILI-
TY BILLS AND A LANDLORD 
THAT CARES FOR THE 05-06 
SCHOot:". :t-EAR. CALL 345-
__________________00 
AVAIL. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom 
Apartment. Very clean and niCf' 
locally owned and furn ished. 
Close to campus. Laundry on 
premises. trash paid and park-
ing included. THIS IS WERE 
3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING' YOU WANT TO LIVE1 Call and 
10 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS. leave a message 348-0673 
__________________ 00 00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 05 · 06. Luxury apar1ments. 
apartments complexly furn ished. townhouses. and student rental 
parking . laundry, FREE DSL Fas1 houses all exce llen t locations 
1ntemet. $490. 913 ond 917 4th 
St 235-04()5 or 317·3085 
___________________00 
NEW LUXURY 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS . 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100. 
__________________ 00 
6 BR house available 2005-
2006 school year. 3 bathrooms. 
stove. relridge. wid . for more 
1nfo ca ll 345-5088 
__________________ 00 
__________________00 
4 Bedroom Apt. 112 block from 
campus . $235 each trash 
included. 345-6967 
___________________00 
2 Bedroom house for 3 people. 
House 1 block from campus. 
trash included. 345-6967 
__________________ 00 
3 bedroom house lor !all 2005. 
Free parking. furnished . new 
carpet For Information contact 
K1m at 346·3583 
---------- _______ 00 
00 
www c ha rle s tonli apt s co m 
LOOK US UP for deta1IS on 
th ese 2005-06 Apts : 200 1 S 
12th Street. 1305 18th Street. 
955 4th Street . 605 W. Grant. 
117 W. Polk and 905 A Street. 
Rents from $230 to $475 per 
person. Call to make appoint-
Pnces vary. Fo• more mlorma -
tlon call us at 345-0652 or look 
us up at www mye1uhome com 
00 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASE 
AVAILABLE CLEAN . 2 BED· 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
ments at 34B-7746. 
ROOM FU RNISHED APT 
LAUNDRY TRASH. AND 
WATER INCLUDED FOR $260 I 
MONTH .. 11 11 2ND STREET 
NEXT TO THE PARK. CALL 
21 7-348-5427 OR 217-549-1957 
___________________00 00 
\\-I.e. 
(ol'J\?~SS\oN~\~ 
(_oN~R-4~\Nb. 
~ 1\ \<~t-J\1,;.~\ 
f'L~N 
FOR RENT 
05-00. E!ltOeltTC bCabl, OO"'SS fran 
c.:!f'TlUi. 1 BR aplrtla ils. 1 o rrcr11 
lease wit1 heat ln:l 'MB pan $375 
nun No pe1s 1*Jase- 348{XX)). 
00 
FOR SALE 
RENT' HIGH? Get on the 
receMng end. Have 2 BR 
Char1eston home for $24,oo0. 
Adjoining commercial lot avail-
able. Coles Realty. 345-2388 
~--------~----1~ 
DRIVE BY 421 N. 11th St. Fflstl 
fle lnalde cj th!6 Oti!Nt home recon-
*don prqec:t t:> yotX own tasE. 
Coles~· ~2386. 
__________________ 1120 
1993 Nfssan NX1600 sports 
'OOUpe. 5 spd, t-tops, great gas 
mileage. $2000 or best offer. 
(217)232-1623. 
________________ 1124 
T't'r9e 12 Inch Earthquake sub-
\IIOCiters i1 sealed endo6ure. Paid 
$000. Asmg $250. 348-5385 
1/21 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
2 Bedroan House. N:ro6s from 
Buzzard. 270 per monft Pets 
welcomed! Cal Em 348-5897 
__________________ 1121 
Roommate needed ASAP for 4 
bedroom house, close to cam-
pus. Call Kati 708-217-2082. 
------------------~ 
Roommates needed for 
200512006 school year. 4 bed-
room house. close to campus . 
Call Kati at 708-217-2082 or 
Samantha at 708-606--1718. 
__________________ 312 
Seeking male roommate for 
apartment close to campus. Call 
345-5088 lor more information. 
__________________ 00 
Roommate needed to share 
house wlmale EIU Students. 
Lease ending 513 1104 Call348-
06 14, leave message 
_____________ 00 
PAGE 9A 
SUBLESSORS 
Sublessor wanted . 2 bedroom. 
1 bath . 4 blocks from campus. 
New carpet and ceramic tile. 
Pets ok. $400/month . 821-
3389. 
_________________ 1124 
Community thlrft store . 655 
Castle Dr. M-S 9-5 . 345-8362 .. 
__________________ 1121 
Spring BreaJc 2005 with STS. 
America 's 11 Student Tour 
()penltor. Hiring campus reps. 
Call for group discounts. 
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 - .ststravel .com 
_________________ V17 
11 Spring Break Vacations! 
CallClin, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Best 
Parties, Best Hotels, Best 
Prtcesl Book NOWIII 1-800-
234-7007 -.endlesssum-
mertours.com 
314 
LOST liD FOUID 
Found: Italian-link charm 
bracelet . If lost, call Beth 
with a description. (314)368-
9993 . 
1121 
PUSOIII.S 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS I If you are inter-
ested in a yearbool( of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up. come to the Student 
Publications office. room 1802 
Buzzard Hall . and for only $6 
we wi ll mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
___________________ 00 
Reserved Parking S 199 a 
semeste r on campus ~ 
Dave 345-2171 between 9 am · 
11 am 
00 
11U PQESIOWT SAlt> . "1'/EQYONE 
I(NOWS 'THAT 11U POOR WILL 
R£<!.1'/ E All THE INRNITI GiFTS Of 
HEAVEN AFTER THEY DtE _ ~ 
.. 1 DON'T KNOW WHY THEY 
CAN'T 8f SAll S ~i EO WlTH THAT 
ANt> STOP IJIING SO ~EEQY 
HERE ON EARTH .~ 
e want 
.r o ·u ... 
n1 t. ltc DEN 
( :al l :)H l- 28 l G fo r ir J!( , 
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Panthers looking for redemption 
• Eastern looks 
to Tandy to 
turn around 
recent losses 
B Y M ARCUS )ACI(50N 
~ rOW I S W(PO KTI R 
The Eas tern men's basketball 
team will sec orne familiar foe 
when it open Ohio Va lh:y 
Conference play at Lantz Are na . 
The Panrhers ( 5- I 0, 0-4 OVC) 
will be hosting the Austin Peay 
G overno rs ( 5- I I, 0- 4) tonight , 
and the firsr plan: Golden EJglcs 
o f Ten ne ee Tech (9-6, 4-0 ) 
Saturday night in Lantz Arena. 
T he Panthers drepped games in 
earl y .Januarr o n rhe road ro each 
of these chools. 
But the o ne thin g the Panther's 
opponent wo n't recognize thi s 
rime ,\-ill be tht: presence of fre sh-
man cen ter George Tandy in the 
Panrher starring lineup. 
Acco rd ing ro heJd oach Rick 
.-a mu els, T.1nd'· provide rht: 
Pa nth er~ with m <Hl' ve r s :~r i lirv 
fro m the pu ·r-pos iti on . 
'' (TJn d:· is ca pable of ·co nn g 
fo r u ~.-- o;; .rm u el ~ said . " I th ink 
he 's ju st .1 hi t ht:si ram because he's 
.1 frr sh m.m . H r c 1n hno t the 
jum p ·ho t and IS ,.1 vn~: cJ p.1bk 
tTcnsivt: rehuunJer 
" Pl us. he' a kid that an gt:t us 
b :1 sket s in rhe post :1s well . :tnJ we 
need dut varierv in ou r o ffen se " 
While Samuel s is looking fo r 
Tandy to contribute on the offen-
sive end of the floor, he says his 
freshman is aJso capab le of being a 
difference-maker on the defensive: 
end. 
" (Tandy) is solid 'defensively. 
Sometimes he's a little: remarive 
because he's afraid of foul trou-
ble, " Samuels said . "We think 
rhar's a carry over from high 
school where big guys can't be very 
assertive, bur ar the college level 
THURSDAY'S GAME 
.... ....., 
'< 5-11 l -1 I @ 
latin ... 
17-8. 0-l i 
HEY DAVE ••• 
HAPPY 22nd B·DAYI 
Love, The Dollhouse Giris 
Business 
lt{)lq,le? 
adve rti se in the 
DEN today ! 
581-2816 
fmb • ...tw IMrp T_., wwb 1111.., ...-a......,.., .t •m.t-IMIM ClftJ .. hdu II Lam.,._, 
STUDII&S 
ovc 
TEAM RECORD 
Samford 4-0 
Tennessee Te<h 4-0 
Murray State 4-1 
Tennessee State J -1 
Austin Peay 3 -1 
E.utem Kentuc ky 2-2 
Mo rehead St<~tc 1-3 
Southe asl M issouri t -3 
Tennessee--Mart m 1-4 
Ea~te<n Il linois 0-4 
)acl<sonv1lle State 0-4 
OVC STATS 
SCORING PER GAME 
I .GO N NER. Oainmon-SEMO 
2 .)E Kl s. W ill ie- n u 
J.GOLSON. Reggte-SEMO 
4 .M c Kn ight. Chad-MOR 
S.MERRIH. Robert -SAM 
6 .0AVIS. ntho ny-APSU 
7 .PRI CE. Bruce-TSU 
8 .GOMES, Jom-EIU 
15.DILDY, Em.1n~I-EIU 
ASSISTS PER GAME 
l .RUSSE LL . Wa lkc-r-J U 
2 .WI IT. Ma n-EKU 
3 JE IFER . Kl:t lh -o'.I UR 
Ml f ll . It'<"- · AM 
7 .DILDY, Emanuei-EIU 
REBOUND PER GAME 
Gl' 
13 
1S 
IS 
I S 
I S 
13 
18 
15 
15 
GP 
16 
I S 
11 
I S 
IS 
GP 
I fL O \\l RS. Ro d -1 Sl 1 I ~ 
2 GOL SO N. 1:: ~·,.Sl ·"- 10 I S 
J . HA n . M tl hael· l"U 
1S .TANDY, Gwrge-EIU 
PATIERSON, A.aron-EIU 
15 
1S 
15 
OVEilAll 
IlK ORO 
9 -6 
9 -6 
9-6 
8-10 
5 -11 
10-S 
7-8 
6-9 
4 - 12 
S-10 
4-1 2 
PI G 
20.S 
18 .4 
16 .7 
15 .S 
15. S 
1S.S 
15 .4 
15.2 
13 .9 
A/G 
7. 13 
6 . 13 
1.93 
) 9'J 
3 .60 
RIG 
Fl.9 
ll ll 
I q 
5.1 
5 . 1 ~lllkln ........... __... ... ~._T..,t.•• t ....... .......,._._. .. ..,.,_._ I 
,... ... - ...... hla-. -.---~-=.~~=~---
. ... - ;: ~ rr-n0 -:v ~vJ- ~tilt1rl jh Giiilft~E~ ~f!! !:! 
they are expected to be more 
assertive defensively. " 
AJong with Tandy and starri ng 
forward Aaron Patterson, Samuels 
is looking for posr help off the 
bench. 
Senior forward Andrew 
Gobczynski will be rhe post pres-
ence off rhe bench for the 
Panthers . 
"(Gobczynski) is a very capable: 
GAME DESCRIPTION 
The Gover~ will be lool<ing to com-
plete the season 'weE'!>~ the Pvld>en. 
The Gov. defeated the Panthers 68-54 oo 
ja n . 8 behind 25 points from ~ior gwrd 
Anthony Dav is . Davis leads the Austin 
Pel) ' o ffe nse. J VI."fdg tng 15 .5 pot nts per 
game 
What 
do I 
nef!d to 
do to 
prepare. 
for the 
Career 
Network 
Day? 
off the bench player, "Samuels 
said . "He understands what we're 
trying ro ger done, and he can fit 
in guarding a bigger guy. 
"Every ream nc:c:ds those sixth 
or seventh guys, and (Gobczynski) 
firs that well." 
While Samuels is expecting 
Tandy and his other post players 
to provide offense, he still expects 
scoring from the guards as well . 
SATURDAY'S GAME 
blllnt ... 
17~ . (}-1 1 
T 111~ 
1~. 4-0 1 @ 
What 
. 
do I say? 
How do I 
approach 
recruiters? 
What 
happens 
next? 
Carur Services Presents: 
Job Fair Preparation Seminars 
January 20, 2005 6:00pm 1301 HSC 
January 26, 2005 6:00pm 1301 HSC 
February 3, 200!5 6:00pm 1301 HSC 
For mo~ info visit: www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
If anything, production from 
the post will just make things eas-
ier on his guards. 
"We've got to get some produc-
tion from our post players, bur we 
cannot lose: points from our 
rerimeter guys ," Samuels said . 
"Hopefully those guys gcr some 
points, and our guards find ir eas-
ier 10 get some open looks at the 
basket. " 
GAME DESCRIPTION 
Ftrst place Tennessee Tech w ill be lool<ing to 
rema in undefeated in OVC adion with a win 
over Easre.-n Saturday a t Lantz Arena . The 
Eagles defe<~ted the Panthers 8&-72 o n )an . 8 
behind 28 points fro m senior fO<Ward Willie 
Jenkms. Jenkins leads Tech tn sc ortng. ave<-
agmg 18.4 poi nts per game. 
GP PCT. 
t . HANEY. Mtchae i-EKU 1S .649 
l .McKNIGH T. Chad-MOR 15 .603 
J .GOLSON, Regg•e-SEMO 1S .S89 
4 .FLOWERS. Rod-TSU I S .489 
8 .GOMES, Josh 15 .408 
FIEf TH ROW I'UCENTAGE 
Gl' I'CT. 
1.01LDY.~U 
_1,5, ' -~ 
l .KHLY, Ramoo-MOR l,5 .880 
3.GOMB, )olfH:J U - -~ .1130 
4 .RUSS-HL, Woalk~-JSU I 1' '16 ~ .825 
1l .MERRm. Robert-SAM 15 .81 7 
NOTE~ 
Tenl)e5.s.ee Tech junior forwoard Defel< 
Strib ling was named 01/C Newcome.- of the 
Week . In vidortes over Morehead State and 
Easrer-n Kentucky, Stribling led the Eagl~ in 
scoring (t 7.S) and rebounds (S.S) while 
shoot ing 58.3 percent from the noor. 
MONEY 
TO FLY YOUR 
WAY? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN 
CALL 58 1 -28 1 6 
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ADVANTAGE: 
respectively. 
The last rime the Panthers played Austin 
Peay, Sparks struggled offensively, shooting I-
9 from the field , but did grab a career high I 2 
rebounds. 
··we can expect some point production our of 
Megan (Sparks)," Sallee said "She gives us 
another offensive player that reams have to 
guard." 
While rebounding has been a problem over 
the las t two 
games. It wasn't a 
''Therwere 
very confident 
in their shots 
and once one 
player hit a 
three, that 
gave the rest 
of the team 
confidence to 
shoot." 
BRADY SAllH, 
HEA D COACH 
problem in the 
loss at Austin Peay. 
Sallee said ir 
wasn't a problem 
bur beca use of rhe 
team's recent 
struggles it will 
pretend it was. 
The biggest 
problem Austin 
Peay gave Eastern 
was the perimeter 
shooting ( I 3-29 
of 3-poinrcrs) . 
"1l1cy wen: very 
co nfident in their 
shots and once one 
player hit a three. 
that gave the res t 
of rhe ream co nfi-
dence 10 shoo t," 
SalJcc said . 
The Panthers djdn"r defend agajnsr rhe 
three very wdl that game, bur Sallee said this 
time his ream will lx more prepared 10 
defend ir. 
Not allowing Austin Peay 10 hit its shots 
early will be key for Eastern in setting the 
pace of the game. 
"We na:d ro come out and set the tone early 
in rhc ~i fjplh...oirJniBting at home we 
can be competitive against wh<XVrr we puy." 
c:xpcas Gomes ro pby more lila: he ~does.. 
-when he gets going he couJd fill it up," 
Loos said. 
Loos said he was impressa! with freshman 
guard Bobby Cat~ ~ scored IS 
points on 4-<>f-9 shooting in the first mecring 
a.r Austin Fbiy. 
Loos said he knows if Dildy, Gomc:s and 
Cat~ can get going, the Governo~ will be 
in tOr a long rllght. 
University * 
* Union 
BOWLING 
LANES 
Phone* 
581-7457 
* 
Bulls lose 
winning 
streak 
I Hf <\.\~ )( IA II I1 PRFSS 
BOSTON - Paul Pierce scored 28 points and 
grablxx:l I I rebounds and rookie Al Jdf=on 
added a carccr-IUgh I 7 points to lead the Boston 
Ccltics past rhe Bulls 92-83 Wednesday night, 
snapping Chicago's seven-game winning streak. 
The win was Boston 's I Oth in irs last 12 home 
games. 
Aller falling behind 66 57, the Cdtics retook 
me lead for good with a 12-2 run rrudway 
through the fOurth quancr .Jcffi:rson hjr rhrc:c 
field goals during Boston's decisive run, includ-
ing a Aoatcr as me shor dock cxpi.n::d to put the 
C...d tics up 84-77 with 5:05 le:fi. 
1l1c Bulls pulled within 84-80 befOre Piaa: 
hit a field goal and knocked down four frtt 
throws to give Boston an 90-80 lead with I : I 0 
lcfr. . . 
Eddy G.my scon::d 26 points, Kirk Hinrich 
added I 2 points and l }'son C handler scored 
eight points and grablx-d 14 rebounds for the 
Bulls. who hdd their opponem ·below 100 
poin ts fo r the 23rd consecutive: game:. 
The Bulls erased a three-point halftime deficit 
by openjng the rrurd quancr with a I 9-7 run. 
Hinrich scored seven points during that stretch, 
including baskets on con.secutivc: possessions to 
give Chjogo a nine-point lead with 6:30 ldt in 
the third quarter. 
Boston responded with an 11-3 run to dose 
the quam:r, pulling ro 69-{)8. 
Afta trailing by <IS much ~ eight early in the 
first qwro:r, Boston led 5(}-4 7 ar halftime. Piercr 
sc:orcd 20 points on B--<>f-16 shoocing from the 
field (Q bd all sc:ora:s. 
LEIIWIT: 
had to have sdf-confidence othawise nobody 
c.lsc would've. For all of you wondering ~t 
the pros of his curtalt decision could be. 
Allow me: 
It's a sunny 77 degrees in Los Angdes 
today. ~g paid to go to cbss in situations 
l.i.ke that must be excruciating. 
"I get $9SO a month now. The money is 
not important to me. • Leinart said. 
It's not a rru.tttr of if but when Lcinan will 
GetlucQ. 
Plcl•JMr_.llriiMIII 
511-U. 
-------
Linden, Hotchldss meet-
at O'Hare Airport 
I H l ASS<X:IAI ED I'Rf SS 
The bid ro jump-sun NHL labor negotia-
tions has done just that, spawning a second 
round of talks in an effo rt to save the hockey 
season . 
Union president Trevor Linden and NHL 
board of directors chairman Harley Horchkis.s 
spoke Wednesday ar Chicago 's O'Hare 
Inremational furport, and the sides were plan-
ning to mccr agajn Thursday in Toronto. 
The session lasted about five hou~, includ-
ing several breaks so each three-man negotiat-
ing group could huddle. !r was just the rrurd 
time the league and its playm have had fuce-
to-fuc.c talks in the four months since the lock-
our was imposed ScpL I S. 
''We engaged in good dialogue today and 
will continue our discussions in the near 
furure," LindCil said. "We will nor make any 
further comment at this time." 
More than half of the:. regular sea.so n - 662 o f 
I ,230 games through Wednesday - has been 
wiped out so far, plus the All-Star game. 
If Wednesday's meeting docs reprcsenr a 
key step fo rward . it might be worth noring 
who was not present: NHL commi sioner 
Gary Bc ttman and unio n chief Bob 
G~cnow. They were also expected to sit our 
Thursday. 
Ar this point, ir doesn 't appear that either 
side is prepared to break the icc and pur forth 
a new proposal. 
LindCil reached our to the owne~ and invit-
ed Hotchkiss to talk. The Vancouver Canucks 
center hoped that by holding gc:neral discus-
sions withour the rwo lcackrs, some of the acri-
mony could be removed from the negotiating 
proo::ss-
'We credit T rcvor I...indcn 's initiative in 
requesting this session, which ~ infomul, 
get millions, or while in school he'U be paid 
$12,350 while at USC. Not e:uct:ly chump 
change. 
I'm willing to be-t that fOrmer cross-qed 
~ isn't aau.ally huning fOr dares in the City 
of Angels. 
WhCil you throw tOr 3,322 yards and 33 
touchdowns your pickup line can be left at 
horne. 
Lcin~n gets to play for the best team in the 
counay. 
When he throws a touchdown, the best 
band in the land plays the Trojan War Chant 
open and professional and whjch resulted in a 
constructive exchange of viewpoints," 
Hotchkiss said. 
NHL chief legal officer Bill Daly joined 
Hotchkiss, who is a pan owner of the Calgary 
Flames, and outside counsel Bob Bancm1an 
in representing the NHL; Linden , NHLPA 
senio r director Ted Saslcin , anJ outside coun -
sel John McC..unbridge were there for rhe 
players. 
"The parries had a good. candid dialogue. 
and we intend to talk agajn ," Daly said . "Out 
of respect fo r the process, we have no furth er 
comment at this rime. " 
The panicipants arc c:xp<.'Ctt-d to be lhe same 
on Thursday, except for Hotchkiss who will be 
attending the funeral of J .R. (Bud) Mc:Ca.ig, 
another member of the Aarnes" owncMip 
group who died last week. Saskin will take pan 
in me mc:ecing, despite lhe death of his moth-
er o n Wednesday. t. 
These wNe the first calks since Dec. I 4. 
That was when lhe sides broke three months 
of silence by sirring down fo r the: second time 
· in six days, bur any optimism was lost quickl y. 
The players presented a proposa l rhat 
o ffered an immediarc 24 percent ro llback o n 
all <.-xis ring co nrracrs, bu r owners rejected the 
plan , !>:lying it didn "r provide cost certainty. 
The N HL presented a counrcrproposal. 
which was turned down as soon as the playe~ · 
association saw that the offer included a salary 
cap. 
Since thc.n, other than rhcroric. there had 
been silence. 
If the next round of talks doesn't move t:h< 
sides to a scttlcmCilt, the season probably 
would be lost. 1bax would rnc:ar1 the Sr:mley 
Cup wouldn't be~ tOr the first rime 
since 1919, whrn a flu c:pidanic canceled the 
fuu1 series between Sca.ttk and Monaol. 
a.nd the most beautiful cheer:leadcrs in the 
world get 70,000-plus people in the stands to 
their feet. 
Cons anyone? 
Lciru.rt is living the college experience to 
the fullest and God bless him for it. 
•(L..eiiurt) is very dear about it, he nc:ve. 
wavered from the fact that he wanted to come 
back, • Carroll said. 
Kiper should've commended Lci_a's par-
ents because obviously they taught him the 
integrity of making a responsible life decision 
and sticking to it. 
THROWING 
HEAT 
MATT STEVENS 
1\11 . I '"' 
Four-year 
plan suits 
Leinart 
Whar was the first thoughr 
that came ro your mind when 
University of Southern 
California quarterback and 
Heisman Trophy winner Mart 
Leinart s tepped to the podium 
and announced he: was stay ing in 
school for his fifrh year? 
For rhe record, mine was that 
thi shouldn't have been a n<.•ws-
wonhy evenr. mce 1r was con-
sidcrcd nc. thought I'd 
announce m y intennons ro 
rerurn to Easrcrn Illino is 
ni vcrsity for my senior year. 
Kidding aside . Leinart said he 
wanted to tay and proved ·t by 
ac tually enro lling for classes this 
sp rin g \ t' l1l t: rt·r. But ho uld n'r 
th.ll be tht· no rm ? 
Was Le in art go ing 10 be the 
rop p ick 111 nex r April"s d rafr ' Ye . 
\'V'as he go ing ro be :In insr:1nr 
mill10na1 re? Yes. bur ir 's impo r-
tant to know he still will bt:. 
Mo , ·ig nificanrly. it is refresh-
ing ro see somebody wh o's wired 
a little diffcrenrly in this world 
, dictated by the almigh ty dollar. 
ESP Narional Football 
Leaquc Drafr expert Mel Kiper 
stared that Lcina.n was irrespon-
ible for making rhis decision 
because without anything lefr ro 
prove in college. he should've 
rcali.ud the opportunity he had 
in the NFL lr 's statements like 
this that make me think th"e hair 
gel and Quaker Stare combina-
tion that Kiper is using might be 
seeping inro his brain. 
It's these rypes of rash state-
ments made on television thar 
comribure ro the poor decisions 
made: by young men who a.re nor 
ready for the pros. 
Whar Kiper doesn't realize i 
th at Leinart will appreciate being 
a senio r at Southe rn California 
more than the starting quarter-
back o f the an Francisco 49ers. 
~ I think college foo tball and 
rh is wh o le atmosphere th at I 
ha ve had f. r four years i uJt i-
, ma tely mo re satisfying and will 
make me happier rh a n an · 
a mo un1 of mo ney." Lc:in :m s.1id 
a t the p ress co nference. 
I low could th1 he true? To 
~ c.:,·crvn nc: who thought his deci. ion 
w,L\ .1 n< hui ner. Leinart agrt·c:d. 
• '"1 llHHt' rh :~ n :1 Jc: aJc .1go . 
hc " ·I' .1 1'.11 l fll"- c~ ·cd gc:ck rl tJt 
h.:d ; .. h.t ,. t ll -t ontldcn l<. <Hh -
' ' " ''' 11• ,I, , >d 1· t·l,,· wou ld ' t· l·o r 
LEINART 
"' •n < H J' k,•th~ ll r\ U'I•n f'•'·" 
5.15 p.m 
- l ~ pIll 
q. 111 SATlJRDAY TIIAC., & F1110 EIU MECA MEET 
, .,, Hnm tn.: \ \LI' ·\ R ·\1 I ) I p .m 
~ . 0~ I' Ill 
- 111 p m 
\\ o m ,n·c.. Elt.~ ' c li-'d ll \C. rnnu t."'fo_~ • Tt "<. h 
\\t..~n ~ r .l~ t til., II .. ft ·nn•.._,, .•. ft ,, 
£ 1 ran !1/inoi)· Uuiua it '· Chnrlt'SWII 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Happy to be home 
Panthers hope for 
a win after diffi-
cult road trip 
The Panther men's basketball ream will 
finally be back in Lantz Arena wnighr after 
a winless six-game road rrip. 
Four of Eastern's last six losses came 
against Ohio Valley Conference opponents, 
and the ream will get a chance to avenge one 
of those I~ ronight against the Austin 
Peay Governors. 
Head coach Rick Samuels said even 
though the Panthers are excited abom com-
ing home, ir doesn't automatically give them 
the win . 
" Playing ar home isn'r a remedy, " 
Samuels said. "Ir gives us a certain comfort 
level, bur we srill have w play hard." 
The Panthers are 4- 1 ar home this season, 
and, unril tonight, they haven't hosted an 
V opponent ar Lanrz. 
In irs five home games Eastern is averag-
ing 73.4 poinrs per gamt·, while aver,lging 
lc:ss than Go poinrs per game on the road. 
Llsr time the Panthers (5-10, 0-4 OVC) 
a11d Governors (5- 11, 3- 1 OVC) met ~~ 
jusr rwclve days ago. and Austin Pcay won 
68-54 . 
hooting, a11d ames only played 16 min-
utes, with his rurnover output (five), match-
ing his scoring total . 
In their first game, Eastern thought in 
order to be successful ir had w stop Austin" 
Pc:ay's six-foot-nine junior ~nrer Zac 
SchJader. 
Ln order ro accomplish that, Eastern dou-
ble-teamed Schlader in · the post. But, 
Schlader was able to kick the ball back out 
to his teammates on the perimeter, and they 
made the Panthers pay. 
Austin Peay shor 50 percent from th.rtt-
poinr range last game, going 9-for-18 
behind the arc. 
Three players scored ar least four points 
over their season averages, and senior guard 
Anthony Davis, who Samuels referred to as 
one of the most physically gifred athletes in 
rhe OVC. scored 25 poinr:s. 
"We have to come our with fire in our 
eyes.'' amucls said. "We have to be more 
intense dcfc:nsivdy and play more confi-
dently on offense." 
Austin Peay head coach Dave Loos is wdl 
aware that Eastern has nor had a home 
game in a long while and wiU come out 
fired up. 
He aid the besr way ro ward off Easrc:rn' 
initial firt· is ro start hor themselves. 
Loos kn ws although Eastern is 0-4 in 
Ull' VC ir is srill capable o f sncakinP. • p on 
rhc: rovemo rs. 
S TE r H EN H AA 5 /Tl-tt D'IJl Y [AST[RN N E\ 
Eastern's main scoring rhrcar:s , senio r 
guard Emanuel Dildy and junior guard Jo h 
Gomes, have scored in double figures in the: 
same game once in four OVC games. The 
Austin Peay game was no different. 
"Last game acrually was do ·r than it 
seemed,'' Loos said. ~ I cxpccr rhis one to go 
down ro t11e wire. " 
Loos said last rime Gomes didn't pby as 
many minutes as he usually docs. and he ,.., plnll ....... tau. I ............ ...., .t 
........ _.., .. LMiz Jr.L EMIIn ........ ,.., 
.............. .,..,. Dildy was hdd ro 12 poinr:s on <k:.f-1 0 SlE HOME P...C£ 11~ 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Panthers hope home-court gives advantage 
BY ADAM 01UMAK 
SPORl REPOR J! R 
After a long and disappointing road trip over the 
past month . . the women's ba.skctbal..l team finished 
0-5. Four of the frve losses were to Ohlo Valley 
Conference opponents. 
The Panthers have nor played at home since Do:.. 
22, and the team is ddin.itdy looking forward ro 
being back in Lantz Arena against Austin Peay 
Thursday at 5 p.m. 
Easrcm is I -8 on the road but is 5-0 ar home this 
season. There is no question as ro where ir plays ber-
ter. 
"Being at ho me hould be a big lifr. ~ head coach 
Brady Sa!Jc.c: said. "We haven't played here in a 
mo nth . and we need to get back the ras tc: of win-
ning." 
Eastern played ar Aus tin Pcay Jan. 8 and lo r 85-
73. T he big srory of rhe game: fo r Eastern was tht: 
pb y of juni o r enter Janelle Lazy. who r:~ckc.:d up y; 
points o ff 1he bt:n h. 
Both .. a.zy and ~111m cen ter l'.tm l )'( :o n no r 
shnuld have: h1g night in the: 11.1 11 11 , .1.~ /\ u\ tlll l'c tl ' 
dvt-s n'l m.Hch up \\'ell Jg:tlll \1 ho th pl.l \'C.: I . 
'>.lli l'c , ,ud 111 tht· prl" lllll\ llltTiin~ the l '.111d 1n~ 
''"d ,.,, pl .. 1 d~t ' '" ' .. r \ 11\tll l 1'<-.n·, , Jn .1ll , ·1 I'.," 
pbycrs. 
"i\1 tht· 1c:rv lt·.t~ t dtc:v h.t \ t· J h.ml tl mt· gu.ml 111g 
( l ~Il l } " ' 11i e"t: \,tid " I .. IF\' Jnd l ) ( rl lllll ll I 1 ], 1111 1~) 
I .uh luvc h1~ •u~!l\1 ... 
\nnd \t' l ;•11• 11 •:c 1< 11 li ll l 'llld ~t· l ' I' •h h'd ll t 
o~Tcn ~ lvt· ' urge.: fwm ju nior gu.ud ltp11 Sp.1rks. 
'ht· ha.' hem n:uned rh c: ( VC Plavcr of the \X 'e<:k 
.t11n 1rr>nng 20 .md 21 p<l llll\ 111 co n ~l· 1111\'l' ).:. l lllt"~ 
.1).:.1111\1 '"•u lw.t' t ,\ !J"nu n . m, l lt·nnc\\lT t.Ht'. 
•\ IJ ·\ ' 1·\ (.1 
--- -·~ ·., . 
ON THEVERGE 
OF THE WEEKEND 
TH£ DAILY EASTERH N EW~ 
SECTION 8 
advice · · . ~ .- ,; 
CONCERT CALENDAR 
Part one of a 
three--part series 
SEE PAGE 48 
I 
HOW I STAY FIT ... 
Non-Partisan 
Democrats and 
Republicans host 
AFJE~ WHiffNESS: TARBLE ART CfN1£R /:),.. Tsunami Relief 
Students give hints. 
on how they try to 
stay in shape during 
the winter. 
Page 28 
~~~- concert 
· ~ 'UfV l Page 28, STORY 38 . . 
~ A1" ~IJE OJUURE'S EFfECT ON MINORITY ART !ME!B 
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QUOTE THIS 
What do you like to do to 
stay in shape? 
Jonathan Demarie 
Senior Athletic Training 
"Piay basketbaU aod swim." 
Brandon Fett 
Junior Political Science 
"Drink lots of water.' 
Mike Howard 
Senior Athletic Training 
"l>tay basketball and lift weights." 
· Lindsay Mino 
Freshman Journalism 
"Insane worl<outs and not drinking 
a lot of pop:· 
Doli Neiman 
Sophomore Broadcasting 
"Intramural sports:• 
PREDICTIONS FROM THE 11LL~KNOWING MAGIC 8 BALL 
Inauguration Day 2005 
What will go down? 
PRI IDlN J 1)1 >. ( II!Nf) VIII HI ~\\ORN 1'1 
Al \.OR£ Cfl~ IllS fll-'~1 Rl\ f'ICE 8' RIG · 
,I,..,(, II 5() Rl!C kfT Of t1C:< Rlt)()() I L1 
() -.. fll '< It A Ill \\\I K () Jl l 
VERY DOUBTfUL 
COllfC£ TU DfNI \\Ill PIA' I ll[ 
I AUCURAIION [)AY IJKINKI'-G (.A'YI[ IAKI'- \. 
,.; !)RINk [ f R' ll"f IHf W()HI) 
' INA ! , l R II( 'I ' I 5P0 ~ N 
' y~ 
Al Sit II J',lf><; ()'I TOP O r I"\() A Nil 
TIIR f AH'- PR() f hiOR ~lilt 1)[('1 ARATIO 
~ Or \\,\ II I LAV 
.., SAY 
ASIC .&Gl.IN LJTEJt 
M ICHA[l M<X>RE Sl tO \\ S UP\\ I fl I A BOU· 
Q fT r FlOWERS AM) A ltfARlffl l 
·POl ,y roR Ill< ~. I G A11V[ 0 \-f , 1 nr 
MY SOURCES SAY 110. 
Bt .SII 1"\\ INS PI, US I AlJGU R.Al BAll • [A I) 
OP[N BAR I I Ql ' "l ~I ~I' 0 ' ([~fOR 
~ : ... :RYO"! ' 
.., YOU CUI RELY OM IT. 
EVENTS CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 
pht L1p Rayfield 
10 p.m. 
Fri nd & o. 
$1 0 
SATURDAY 
The Tossers 
Sybll ine 
9:30 p.m . 
Friend & o. 
$5 
H fl o Dah 
8 p.m. 
)a k.son Av. ·. Coffee 
FEB.8 
ilco 
F ellinger ;\ uditorium 
hampaign-U rbanil 
8 p .m . 
$26.50 
Ti cket infomlJI Ion: (2 1 7) 333 -5000 
Interested in joining 
the staff? 
We're looking for 
ambitious reporters 
and talented writers 
for features and 
reviews and ideas. 
JOIN 
THE 
VERGE 
The staff meets: 
DON'T BET ON IT. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
l Ill '-1' ·~I l \1 '(, Ill I K at 6 p.m . in Room 1811 
Buzzard Hall . , IH I ~· .' l I) ' .. 
MY SOURCES SAY NO. 
VERGE EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE VERG E EDITOR 
DESIGN CHIE F 
INSI DE OESI GN 
CCJPY ED ITORS 
l r_1 1 I C f lJ . Ll U 
... ' ':' 
DON'T BET ON IT. 
lv GMAIL.CO M OR (L 17 58 2 . :~ 
It's Thursday, It's No Cover! 
llf.o'T'']-[~pRS 
d.~~ $ 3 ~~ei'B ~o~C~ 
~«,"" 0 B o m b s ~· $3.so DOUBLE DRINKS 
Bla Bottles are BAACK!! 
$2. S"o Ute , Bud lloht , Coors Llo ht 
PARTY WITH ®Th . ll\1 cg, ~ 
IU1dloni? <A!! @ So&-3581 
SAT U R D A·Y I S 
LADIES HIGHT! 
(Mot. ey Cn.le Tribute Band) 
tOW"TOW" .. IIITTOO" • 1117.1160 . 0000 
LEFTY'S HOLLER 
$1.00 
DRAFTS! 
KARAOKE 9PM 1AM 
COME DOWN AFTER BINGO 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH 
~fl . 
.{l CALL ALL AROUND TRAVEL FciR 
SPFiUNG BREAK NEEDS . 
. 
_348-8747 
/ .. IJa~afe ~ 
i naJ andln 
,.-ROt Grilled Cllkken Salad • .. RHJ Crab" Crab 
/ • ~wild llarvc-sUd" Sal111on ••d Grou~r Saadwic 
( • O•r famous K~y Li~ Pw .. d odtff Seaso••l 
)-- Qptn tor Lunch: 
· Tuesday- Sunday 11:30 am- 2: 
(Saturday 11 : JOem...J :OOpm) 
Spec.b!l HoUday Cortaring Needa? C.l ~~' 
._k-v. ·lry 
·colk:cribk .... 
• D \' D t\1 <~V1t.:'<'-..: Cd\ 
· ,\ h t"LU lrl'l ancnt' 
•\idt.·,, ( ,. unc.. "' ·,tt., "'h 
-, 
"I '\ ~ '" .. I \." ( •. Ul ( ' 
' CrL .IIl >t.tl,.,n(,>u.tltt\ . lu dl.tt, !tv · 
Place 
y ·1\/_'k 
l .t· 'lt!'' rl< r r; c lub in Cole.· (' 1r ty 
2 l•.l ~ "'uacJw.l in L. : t von J 
.H-'i l:l ' 
---·-----' 
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STU DENTS PITCH-IN RELIEF EFFORT 
Political groups 
organize concert 
to ·aid South Asia 
Bv jOAQUIN OCHOA 
SOCIATE '/E RGE EDITOR 
Private monetary donations for aid to 
those in di5c1Ster stricken South Asia contin-
ue to pour in. Donations have m atched and 
should exceed the U .S. government"s 
pledge of $350 million earlier this year. 
According to an artide by the Embassy of 
the United States in Japan. the number is 
expected to reach nearly $700 mlllion. 
Like Tsunami Ald. only wtth local talent. 
two political organizations. the EIU 
Republicans and the College Democrats. on 
campus have united to cosponsor The 
Tsunami Relief Concert to add what they can 
to the humanitaria.!) t tal. All proceeds will 
go to American Red Cross. 
KJisten Dorsey. a junior social science 
major with teaching certification . said the 
idea to have the concert came to her in a 
bizarre way. "I w as watching the news cov-
erag e. I fe ll asleep. and I had a dream about 
1 :/~~my d ream I had a concert . and I 
oke up and thought that ould be a real -
lY good idea ... 
Dorsey. !'>resident of the EIU Republicans. 
said. "We 've been in a hurry to plan it. J" e 
m.1de tr re<llly clea.r ro members the EIU 
Republ icans bec.au J" m pres1denr o f rhe 
group that this is real ly about help ing peo-
ple in need and not about politics because 
people a.re starving. and pol itics should stop 
after tt:a.S· ;· _. • W\.e. _. ..., 
"We w anted the message to be dear that 
we're really trying to help people in need." 
Ben fv'larcy. College Democrats president. 
said his organization understands there's no 
way this concert can have a big impaa. but 
"WhateVer money .e raise is going to help 
out in some small way . I think everyone is 
doing their small part. and ifll add up. 
~er money vve make. there are going 
to be other people that \NO!l't be able to 
f\)<)ke the concert. If two different people 
~ have different ideologies can come 
together. maybe vve can do our part." 
_ [)(:x)is open at 7 p .m . Friday at 7th Street 
UndeTground . for the two-hour concert that 
features local talent from open-m ic nights 
and me University Board-sponsored EIU 
Talent Search Dec. 4 . The g roups ask for a 
~- -
INwe, 1M ltHI s,iM .. 1M .... ...,.__ 
... at 1M ......... 'IHIJ'OIIf ......... 1M 
,0111& lliPf, eo.t.., Sltepan, I juior 
IteaM lhNiea .....,, ,.mr.. ~1M EJI 
...., .... 1 .... 1M hlv•llty lair-. 
,... ......... fw ........ at 1M ....... 
$5 donation. 
Courtney Shepard. winner of the talent 
show. will play with second-place winner 
Rlan jones. and the Atom Spies. Courtney 
and Kristen Bosco will not be p laying .at the 
concert. fliers notes otherwise. ' 
Shepard, a junior health studies major 
from Springfield . Ill. . said she's been playing 
guitar for about seven years. and has been 
singing as long as she can remember. 
Shepard will be also be performing jan. 
l7 . fo r a UB concert and is hoping to try 
some orher original w o rk and perform a few 
co ers. "'I've always wan ted to do music. so 
to be g iven the opportunity to hcwe people 
actual ly an t to hear m e is pretty cool. .. 
jones. a senior communications major 
and sole> R&..B artist. was asked to d o the 
how and agreed because i · a gcxxi cause. 
jones. who will be p laying hts original . 
"Let You ln ." he played <l t the talent show . 
said attendees should expect a great show. 
The Atom Spies features a q uartet that 
,.lndudes two Eastern students. Evan Hill. a 
senior journalism major and Ben Hopps. a 
junior computer information science major. 
Troy Blackford and Evan Oeary round out 
the band . The group will be selling CDs with 
all of the proceeds also going to the 
American Red Cross. 
fv'larcy hopes many can attend . but said it 
should not deter them from donating and 
suggested that if they want they should look 
into reputable organizations. 
The show is expected to run from 8 to I 0 
p .m . 
Dorsey said "Music is something college 
students are passionate about. I thought it 
would be a good experience to help others 
out while they 're enjoy ing themselves ar 
the same time. I think it"ll bring some local 
perspective on a national issue. " 
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DON1 FALL INTO DIETARY TRAPS vttarnln passes out d the body with • F.- • harm. tt is hard on the Uver and ~~ The dally caJdum rec:omrnendatkf' ot 
t (XX) mllllgrams can ~ found most eas8y ~ 
dairy foods. Wocrrm need I'TlOf'e to prewm 
osteoporosis.. Vegans. who don't COOSlme 
animal products and those who are lacta;e 
Intolerant can ftnd caJdum In green kdy 
vegetables. saki Goetz.. 
Editor's Note. This is the first o f a three-part 
series on health and f itness possibili ti es on 
ampus . From keeping a new yea r's resolu-
ti on to buffi ng up for Spring Break, Eastern 
and the Verge have got you overed . Next 
issue: Aerobics and the Student Rec Center 
BY HOLLY HENSCHEN 
VERGE EDITOR 
The standard college diet, usually conslst-
ing of cheap, fast food Is often the source of 
the drei\ded "Freshman 15.-
The ~ ~ is cYl ntla:tX:n to the cdege 
lliestyle. t:xJt G:Yl be partiaAy OJII u::te:l ttvo..@l 
b:xl c:t-oices. experts say. Eastern's He;Uth 
Ed ratXYl Resarce Center. kxared n the StWent 
Sevices ~ ~ free cietary Cl'.alyses so 
stLrlents GYl keep their health ~ tD par: 
Amanda Goetz. a dietetics graduate stu-
dent in the school of Family and Consumer 
Sciences. said the main pitfall of students' 
diets is lack of fruits and vegetables. 
"When you eat more fruits and vegeta-
bles. then you· re riOt going to· be eating as 
much junk because you ·ve filled up on 
good food .·· said Goetz. who conducts 
dietary di1c:llyses at the center. 
The recommended daily allowance Is ftve 
-to-nine servings a day. 
Students typically gain vveight due to a 
combination of factors. Goetz said . 
"'"There's a lot of changes that~ have 
to get used to: busy, schedules, alcohol con-
sumption ... 
-Akohol Is full at empty calories," she 
saki. "It's klnd at deceMng because vve 
don· t get the nut:rttlon Information with 
alcoholic beverages U.ke vve do with other 
foods. If you're drtnklng multiple dr1nks In a 
nlght, It can really add up." Drtnkers also 
have the tendency to want a snack. as 'Ndl. 
Food choices are another possJbUJty for 
welght gain . 
"A !ot at times, It's out at lx>re::k>m, 
maybe It's from stress and other times. too. 
it can be a social thing if everybody wants to 
go out to eat.-
For every dietary pitfall. there is a way to 
improve. 
" A lot of soda Is usually pretty common ... 
she said. " It can provide a lot of excess calo-
ries ... Gcxxl substitutions for pop are water. 
milk or 100-percent fruit juice. Fruit juices 
that use concentrates are full of sugar. Also. 
a regular serving of fruit juice is three-fourths 
of a cup. nor 16 to 20 ounces like many 
vending machines offer. 
Restaurant eating is also perilous to stu-
dents' diets. 
lhe portion sizes at restaurants are 
huge... Goetz said. Srudents cany their 
memories of restaurant-sized portions 
when eating in dining halls and preparing 
food at home. 
"Often times we eat two to three times 
more than what's recommended." she said . 
J'Nhen eating our at restaurant. - G:>etz rec-
ommended . "look for something that's grtlled 
or roasted. " Fresh fruits and veggies. as \Nell 
as INtde grains are good resta1Rant chok:es. 
The Health Educatlon ~ <:ente" car-
lies lnfOrmatlon on a broad range cJ dietaiy 
questions. like cfietlng and v1tamln Intake. 
Goetz said about 75 peopk! had their d)ets 
ana.lyz.ed last semester, and three have partie-
lpated In the program so far thls semester. 
The analysis process ronslsts at three 
stages. Aist. the student CXX1tad:s the center 
and fills out a three-day food Intake SlJJV'eY· 
That h1fonnatlon Is then entered Into a oom-
puter program, 'Which Identifies ddldendes 
or abundandes in the dlet. The program ana-
lyzes not only calorles and fat . but also vita-
mins and mlnerals. 'M1hln one or t'NO 'Neeks. 
the center will contact the student for a con-
sultation alx>ut their dietary assessment. 
Going to the dietitian shouldn't be like 
going to the dentist. though. 
- A lot of times people are kind of Intimi-
dated and don't want to talk to a nutrition-
ist who will forbid them from eating things." 
·said Goetz. -but people are doing good 
things. too. It's nice to be able to reinforce 
what people are doing right. " 
The most common nutritional defkiencie:s 
are vitamin C and caldum. The recom-
mended dally allowance for vitamin CIs fiJ 
milligrams a day. But It's also possible to 
consume too much. 
" If people are drinking a lot of fruit juice 
that has I 00-percent vitamin C. they can be 
drinking excessive amounts at the vitamin,-
Goetz said. Many foods are fortified with the 
vitamin C and though the water-soluble 
Vegetarlans and vegans are at risk for not 
getting enough protein In their diets. 
"Complete proteins are f6und In~ 
products, " she saki, wand they can ~ ~&ad 
ln plant products In rtght combos. ~ 
There are also spedal dJet conskieraUons 
fof people who are trying to lose~ 
gain musde or just Improve thelr ~ 
For welght loss, white bread 
should be avoided In lieu at ~....Wolllllll 
whole breads and bran, said ~o::'-'C;.,.~;a 
Try to meet minimum rang~ 
guide pyramid and focus on portion ~" 
she said . Those trying to bulk up ~cqr 
sume more servings at the food~ 
espedalty proteins like meat and dahy . .,. . ·, 
Even If you 're happy with your \Nelght. 
there's always room for Improvement. 
"Focus more on eating fruits, vegetables. 
grains and low-fat dairy produa:s," Goetz 
said . '"That's realty going to keep you 
healthy and help prevent disease. I think the 
prevention aspect is realty amazing-how 
the foods that vve eat every day can realty 
make a d ifference on our ~-~ ~ {'. " 
The Health Education Resource Center is 
located on the upper level at the Student 
Services Bulldlng. The center's Web site is 
www.eiu .edu/-herc. To schedule a dietary 
analysis. contact Goetz at 581-77&5. 
year 
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POST-CULTURAL IMMERSION 
"Afte·r Whiteness" expounds upon racial influences and contemporary art 
BY NICOLE NICOLAS 
FEATURE REPORTER 
Soon after artist Suk )a Kang Engles 
came to America from Korea. she met the 
owner of a Chicago art gallery. He liked 
her work. but didn 't want to exhibit it 
because he already had two other Korean 
female ~ and l'eared·a reputation as a 
"Korean women artist's gallery. ·· 
Kang Engles wondered why he didn't 
have problem with the fact that over 90 
percent of the artists he represente<i were 
white American men. 
"Why didn't hE or anyone else it 
seems. think of his galler; as a 'white male 
artist's gal lery? '" Kang Engles aske<i her· 
self. 
And so Kang Engles, a Champaign 
~stract mlnimalism artist . went one step 
fUrther and organized her own exhibit. 
·After . Whlteness: Race and the Vlsual 
1\rJ:s" premiered at the Chicago gallery. "I 
Sp.jc.e."• Eastern's Tarble Arts Cente~ has 
thls same exhibition that reflects the 
Impact that white radal culture has on 
~~ melting JX>t with many people 
~th diverse cultural backgrounds. 
"The art world needs to think alx:>ut the 
~g~ effects. on white and non-white 
~ts cYld on white and non-white view-
ers, of the predominating whiteness of the 
r.nr'f'f><rYir""rary v1sual arts world,· Kang 
•• •• •• •• •• 
• 
• 
Engles sald. 
To get a better understanding that white 
race's culture has an effect on non-white 
culture, both non-white Americans and · 
white American artist's artwork are dis-
played In this exhibition . 
The exhibition includes artists such as 
Katherine Bartel, a white American mixe<i 
medla artist and Eastern professor, 
Christina Marsh. a black American mixe<i 
artist from Urbana, Laurie Hagin. a white 
American palnter and chair of University of 
Illinois 's art depa.rtment and Kojo Griffin . a 
black American mixe<i me<iia artist and 
Kang Engles. 
Kang Engles· light brown . na.ke<i body 
appears in her digital video. " Iris ... curle<i 
up into a comorte<i position like a 
"Chinese acrobat" surrounded by a circu-
lar white background. Her body's shape 
represents her mindset to contort herself 
Into white or whitened expectations of 
what she should be as an Asian woman. 
Kang Engles sald . 
'The smallness and prtvacy of the room 
puts the viewer into the JX>Sition of the 
JX>werful American gaz.e that watches 
over and subtly dlsdpllnes raclal minori-
ties.- Kang Engles sald . 
fv\arsh puts a twist on the way black 
Americans are seen In America with just 
"One Drop... Plastic glasses are lined up 
In a neat row filled with pure milk all the 
•• •• • 
way to pure chocolate milk at the Tarble 
Art Center. fv\arsh created this piece of art-
work to show that In America if a person 
has a tiny drop of black In theIr blood, then 
they ' re automatically considered black 
and not pure. She labele<i each of the mix-
tures with racial slurs she found on 
www.racialslurs.com. 
'After Whiteness' is enlarging the scope 
of view to include people of color and dif-
ferent lxlckgrounds. Marsh said. 
In another piece at the exhibition anger. 
tension . sadness and happiness are shown 
through the characters that have bc~h ani-
mal-like and human features in Griffin. The 
graphite piece by Griffin depicts two white 
fox -like and human creatures standing 
together with one holding a bat and sup-
pressing a colored fox-like and human 
creature that is tied to a tree crying out in 
paln . 
011 palnter Hogan palnts allegorical 
white heads with a tint of blood shot red 
and with dark circles around there eyes 
and Indian feathers behind their heads. 
Bartel's artwork In the exhibition Is a col-
lage showing both the world of women 
and whiteness In America 's culture today. 
In her art she stitches Snow White , 
Sleeping Beauty and Onderella showing 
that even the women young g1rls look up 
to are white--even Prince Charming ls 
white. On the other hand, It also con-
celves a sodety where women cook and 
clean. and a woman will rarely find a man 
who will do that . The collage shows 
although society has changed. many 
women stereotypically still do all the 
cooking and cleaning. 
Michelle Walsh. a professor at Cornell 
University, will be the keynote speaker at 
the Tarble Arts Center at 7 p .m . on Feb. 
I 0 , to explain more in-depth the effect 
whiteness has on both non-white rtnd 
white culture and ways to incorporate it 
into the cla.sc.room . 
There will also be a symposium c1t 2 
p.m. on Feb. I I . where Hagin and Kang 
Engles will talk about their art work . 
Kymberly Pin~er. a professor at the Art 
Institute of Chicago. will also be speak-
~g . 
The "After Whiteness: Race and the 
Visua.l Arts .. exhibition opened to the 
public on Tuesday and will be at the 
Tarble Art Center through March 13 . The 
Tarble Art Center is regularly open from 
I 0 a.m . to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and I p.m. to 4 p.m . on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
"I think art Is a good vehicle that Invites 
v1ewers to realize things alx:>ut things 
around them that they might not other-
wise see," sald llm Engles, the curator for 
the symJX>Sium and an English professor 
at Eastern . 
• 
• 
Tell your friends you care and make It 
The Ladies of last forever with a personalized ad in 
the Warbler Yearbook 2004-2005. 
• Sigma Kappa • 
... would like to proudly announce • 
•• jason Buatte 
• 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
• 
• as our new 2005 Sweetheart! 
• 
• 
• 
•• • 
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• 
• 
• 
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Palm-sized theories to impress colleagues 
Trading cards promote scholarly 
thought, hightlight achievements 
BY TIM ~MM E RLING 
STAH \ RIT: 
If enlightening yourself with 
the teachings of history·s 
most important socic:1l and cul-
tural theorists was this yertr" s 
resolurior . the task has just 
become rr.uch easier. 
W i th David Gauntletr ·s 
··Theory Trading Cc:1rds . ·· all of 
that information can be 
stored inside a pocket. 
Gauntlet t. a professor of 
Media and Audiences at 
Bournemouth University in 
Great Britain. fit the bios and 
doctrines of 21 theorists and 
philosophers. Cc:1rd subjects 
include Sigmund Freud . 
Simone de Beauvoir and 
Stuart Hall. The cards list the 
subjects · strengths . weak-
nesses. special skills and 
selected works. as well c1s 
dotes of b irth c1nd dec1th c1nd 
srM sigr' . 
LOU I:O. r\ lthusser" s strength . 
fo r exan~pie . is his p<m 111 
emphasiz.ing the roles of intel-
lectuals in public life. His 
weakness is "Very . bad : killed 
his wife in 1980... Final ly. 
Althusser's specic:1l skill is thc1t 
he "tried to rescue Mc1rx for 
modern times. ·· 
They"re like Pokemon trading 
cards for theory enthusiasts. 
Melanie Allred. a mctrketing 
coordinator for AltctMira Press. 
said the cards have been sell-
ing well since April 2004. 
··we take the cards to vari-
ous academic conferences 
. and symposia... she said . 
.. Most scholars pick them up 
with a chuckle and eventual -
ly buy a pack by the end of 
the conference.·· 
Eric Miller. of Miller Trade 
Book Marketing. said the 
cards have been selling to 
students. tec1.chers c1.nd uni -
versity bookstores. "There · s 
lots of curiosity c1.bout them ... 
Mi ller sc1.id . 
Floric1n . 1 oseleir. a foreign 
e; chc1.ng e srucfenr :;rudy ing 
' 
* ~ !mpbulled role ot lmelleaCuala ln11ublle life 
* WMh I Ill Very lMw1: trued hls Wife In 1980 
* ~pedal U1Da: Tried ~ resoue Wan for modern tlllleB 
economics. recognized 
Althusser·s picture immedi -
ately. 
" H e's very populctr in 
Ge rmc1.ny. ·· Noseleir sc1id . 
.. [The tr c1ding cards I c1re kind 
of cool. So ic1 l science stu -
dents would buy them ... 
Janelle Depetro. professor 
of philosophy. sc1.id the cards 
would never be used as a 
tec1.ching tool. but she felr 
th y hc1d the ability to "spctrk 
c1n interest. 
··They look like they could be 
great. but they also look a llttie 
tongue-in-cheek,·· Depetro 
said. "I wouldn't mind havip~ 
them, espedally if the ideis on 
the back could be stated sim-
ply, in a way that would gener-
ate interest--then they could 
be used even ... 
Depetro also said the cards 
could help to boost student 
interest in the discipline at a 
much earl ier age in elemen -
tary and high schools . 
" In most high schools. 
unless you · re a part of a pilot 
program. you can ' t take phi -
losophy classes." Depetro 
said . "Students. unfortunate-
ly. aren't introduced to phi-
losophy until. they're at the 
university level and I think 
that's a big mistake. 
Something li ke this could 
generate ideas and interest in 
philosophy ... 
David Gauntlett ·s Theory 
Trading Cc:1rds are c1.vailable in 
packs of 21 cards for $12.95. 
To purchase c1 pc1.ck or fin'd our 
more information . log onto 
www.theory.org.uk. 
Moment of Zen: Daily Show Book shocks, mocks and •·ocks 
AM ERIC~ 
( Tiar:BOOK I 
A Citizen 's Guide to D e mocracy Inaction 
With n F o ro.• word hy Tho 1u 1• ,Jrfforson 
BY H OLLY H ENSCHEN 
VERGE E 110F 
Political affairs c1re serious mat-
ters. So serious. in fact. that it's 
best to mock them occasionillly 
to avoid being overburdened by 
thP weight of their outcomes. 
"America (The Book) : A Citizen 's 
Guide to Democracy Inaction" is 
the story and mindset of our fa.ir 
country without the glossy patri-
otic nationalism of a public edu-
cation system trying to socic:1lize 
the reader. 
The book 's text reads like c1.n 
impctrtial stand -up comedian 
explaining the structure of 
democracy in p la in English. 
.. America .. includes more uses 
of profanity. sexism and racism 
thc1.n in "The Dctily Show. ·· but in 
that laughable . Dc1.ve Chc1.pell e 
sort of wc1.y . Besides . we all 
know thc1.t the written word is 
less threateni ng c1nd less dam-
aging than broc1dcasr. Books 
can be burned. but TVs are all 
over the place. and broc1.dcasts 
don't stop when you smash an 
appliance. 
Despite the television show's 
obviously liberal political lean-
ings. "America" is less slanted 
because the subject matter is his-
tory. rather than pol it ics . It unites 
its rertders by mocking the one 
thing Americans can ' t deny. 
Every U.S. citizen has the 
framework o f the American 
democracy drilled into their 
heads immeasurable times 
throughout formal education . 
"The Daily Show revamps .. this 
important stc1.ndc1.rd knowledge 
with chapter titles like 
"Congress : Represen tin ... and 
"The Judicic1l Brc1nch : It Rules ... 
"America" also includes chapters 
on the media. how to run an 
election ec1mpaigns. and a soul -
stirring foreword by former pres-
ident and dead mc1n . Thomas 
Jeffe rson. 
The book is w ritten in the style 
o f a flfth grade textbook. but 
with bigger words c1.nd more 
sarcasm. It contains a graph . 
chart. table or simulation on 
every other page for Americans 
with limited attention spans 
from yertrs of staring at ~he tele-
vision . 
" America" also one-ups any 
other history book by induding a 
chapter on the future. as well as 
an introductory chapter to the 
world outside of this country. 
If political satire we<ter~~ 
of study, this would be ·a·pn-
mary source. "America (The 
Book)" c1.lso has the best foot-
notes in modern -day unscholar-
ly writing. 
Fans o f "The Daily Show With 
Jon Stewart.. will want to fork 
over c1. few hours of taxed labor 
revenue to buy this fine example 
of free speech . It's an irreverent 
good time for countrymen of c1.ll 
enthusiasms. 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
r--Mrs~B'sTea-cher-5uPP1Ies __ , 
Clip nnd snve for 157c, off any purchase 
FRIENDS & 
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~eviews 
~viator' a remarkable fly 
for premiere filmmaker 
THE AVIATOR 
3'h***-; 
BY PATRICK WIMP 
STAFF WR ITE R 
Director fv1artin Scorsese is one of the pre-
miere filmmakers of the modem era. laxi 
Driver,"' ''Goodfellas: · ~ Rdging Bull ,"' 
''Casino,·· the list of Scorsese blockbusters 
rattles on from the 1970s through the pres-
ent day. 2004's 'The Aviator," starring 
Leonardo DiCaprio. presents a film that 
flows in the same vein of greatness. 
OCEANS TWELVE the actors/actresses (I won't give it away) 
playing their real -life persona in a robbery 
feels cheap and is a di.scredit to the 
strength of story established at that point. 
the Aviator~ tells the story of Howard 
Hughes. the billionaire playboy who revolu-
tionized both the film world and the aviation 
industry. Hughes. portrayed by DICaprio, 
backs down from no one in pursuit of his 
dreams both in Hollywood and in the air. 
'!he Aviator" chronicles Hughes' successes 
and defeats from his first film and into the 
p.aranoia that oftentimes controlled his life. 
PHOTO COU RTE SY OF MI RI MA X 
A truly great sequel must not only cap-
ture the magic of its precursor. but to be 
considered excellent. it must rise above 
the first film . The average sequel is slight-
ly less entertaining than the original 
movie. "Ocean 's Twelve" is such a film . 
Secondly. the final explanation of the 
film 's mysteries is not as cut-and-dry as in 
the first movie . -Ocean 's Eleven " lefr jaws 
open with p lot perfection . "Ocean 's 
Twelve" will just leave audiences scratch-
ing their heads. 
a....... .... ,. ................ 
S11nn•'•IIJM hlatw." 
The film. much like Howard HugheS. is 
both rernarl<able and eccentric throughout 
its course. During Howard 's triumphs. the 
magic of his brilliance and defiance teems 
off of the screen . Short1y thereafter. some of 
his darkest moments will cause one to 
cringe at a visceral level. 
Cate Blar.chett adds a magnificent. but 
sometimes irritating. depiction of legendary 
actress and Hughes' former love interest. 
Katharine Hepburn. 
Save the eccentridties and bizarre events. 
Mvtin Scorsese has delivered one of the 
few nearly flawless efforts of 2004. 
lwelve" reunites the recently retired 
Danny Ocean and his band of not-so-
merry thieves as they struggle to pilfer 
nearly $180 million in two weeks. The fi lm 
delivers the gcxxls for a gcxxl portion o f 
the film : however. it is marred severely by 
two major blemishes. 
First . a ridiculous plot involving one of 
Fans of the first movie will enjoy this 
second effort. but will likely walk away 
slightly disappointed. The on -screen 
enchantment remains. but shortcomings 
toss "Ocean 's Twelve" onto the heap of 
unimpressive sequels that forever could 
have been great. 
American Hi-Fi newest album hits junior slump 
BY jOAQUIN OCHOA 
ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR 
There were some tough times 
for American Hi-Fl. The band 
was dropped by its former label. 
Island Records. and spent most 
of their time having relocated to 
Los Angles and dealing w i th the 
search for a new label while 
working on their third album-
"Hearts on Parade," produced 
by Butch Walker. Now signed 
with J\1\a.venck. the band has set 
to release their new album in 
March 2005. 
Of the ftve tracks Maverick 
sent. only one seems to have the 
AMERICAN HI-FI 
2** 
same qualities that made 
American HI-Fl popular. "Hell 
Yeah! " has the lyrics and music 
desa1blng a night out in Los 
Angeles that will actually make 
you slng Hell Yeah! 
lhe Geeks Get The Girts" has a 
great sound but is so typical of 
songs with similar themes. 
"We Can't Be Friends" is in the 
same valn as "Hell Yeah, " but not 
as gcxxl . 
"Dead On The Inside . ~ sounds 
like a potent ballad with solid 
lyrics if it would 've only been 
pursued . Still it blends slow the 
slower and faster tempo of the 
songs nicely and is worth the lis-
ten . 
In "We're Gonna Flnd a Way." 
Stacy jones. vocals, sings without 
emotion . " I've been so down 
and dusted. I'm in too deep I'm 
busted . But you come to me and 
make me feel so real . And then 
you say. we 're gonna find a way. 
The song seems to highlight the 
feeling the band had while they 
were in label limbo, but falls short 
lyrically. 
One thing hasn ' t changed : 
American H i-Fi still churns out 
radio-fr iendly pop rock . unfor-
tunately the songs on th is 
album qu ickly ftule . The 
songs on " Hearts on Parade " 
are easy to like but so easy to 
tune out. 
The band flashes the potential 
it showed with "Flavor of the 
Week." in their first album and 
they barely missed the sopho-
more slump. only to find them-
selves with a third seemingly 
uninspired album. 
A solid band that knows 
how to create an album . they 
seem to be just going through 
the motions. which is sad. 
Pick your 
ear 
being a fan of the i r f i rst 
album . It ' ll be nice to see if 
the band can grow lyrically 
and break through and above 
its current state , although 
they are Cl very popular and 
have toured w ith Matchbox 
20. Eve 6, Our Lady Peace. 
Sum 41 . Elvis Costello and 
Phantom Planet . 
The band Is currently on the 
road with Bowling for Soup tak-
Ing on 3 7 dties between jan . 4 
and Feb. 20 . American HI-Fl 
fans can see them live jan . 29 at 
Pop's in Sauget. Ill .. and Feb. 2 
at the House of Blues in 
Chicago. 
• Buzzard Hall Room 180 
L _ _______ _ 
.. 
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IRISH PUNK 
MEETS RAUCOUS 
BY GREG WAlKER 
STAFF WRITER 
Southside Chicago Irish 
band the Tossers and St. 
Louis's Sibylline are set to 
bring their unique styles of 
music to Charleston 9:30p.m . 
Saturday at Friends and Co. 
venue they 've played before a 
"good time ." They have 
toured with the Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones and 
Flogging Molly. 
The band 's last release was 
2003's " Purgatory, " which 
many considered to be their 
best so far in their more than 
1 0-year existence. According 
to Shaw they have begun 
writing new songs for an 
album but also need to find a 
label. Vocalist/mandolin play- 1 
er Tony Duggins has a solo 
album coming out in the 
spring. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 200 .. 
SUBMIT rEI> PltOTO 
The Tossers· bassist/accor-
dion player Dan Shaw 
describes the band as , "Irish 
folk music with a kick in the 
keyster. " This may be an 
understatement; The Tossers 
are definitely a very unique 
band. Their lineup consists of 
the instruments that one 
would expect out of a rock 
band. but it also features such 
instruments as a mandolin , 
accordion . tin whistle, banjo . 
and fiddle . With influences 
such as acdaimed UK folk 
band the Pogues. Sex Pistols 
and Motley Crue. it's easy to 
see that The Tossers are not a 
cookie-cutter group. 
Opening act Sibylline came 
out of the ashes of celebrated 
rock band Sullen. When 
Sullen guitar,Wocalist Shanna 
Kiel quit the band. she started 
to write songs and met now 
guitarist/vocalist Stephanie 
Sandman . The two started 
playing together and formed 
Sibylline . 
Kiel describes their sound 
as. " Loud. electric. testos -
terone-fi lled. girly. homosex -
ual . 'raw . mean. catchy . 
drunk. punk, honest. heart-
broken. beautiful rock ·n· 
roll. .. The band is also work-
ing on their first full-length 
record. 
SU.. llel aM Stt,htril IMtr" .. .,.. wlttl S.S•• fer tile y....,. SafwaJ at F ..... aM 0.. TM lf"'lllll 
fonM4 troll 1M ...... flf 1M ~ WIN. 
This combination must be 
seen live to truly experience 
the Tossers· brand of rock. 
With so many instruments 
being played . Shaw says that 
the studio recordings don't 
do the band justice. 
Dan Shaw called a the 
This will be Sibylline 's first 
time in Charleston and con-
cert-goers can expect the 
unexpected , or according to 
Kiel . "The only thing we can 
really tell you to expect is. 
on Saturday night , there will 
be two girls and two boys on 
stage at Friends and Co . 
playing instruments . Other 
than that. you never know 
who is going to be bleeding. 
crying. puking . gett ing 
punched. making out. losing 
virginity. and so on and so 
on . 
Cover charge for the show 
is $5. Friends and Co. is 
located on Van Buren Street 
on the South side of the 
Square. 
LITTLE BIT COUNTRY, LITTLE BIT ROCK 'N' ROLL 
B Y HOLLY HENSCHEN 
VERGE EDI IOR 
Split Lip Rayfield is a fist -full of blue-
grass with a hard punch . The Wichita, 
Kans. based band straddles the line 
between raw rock and a genre recent-
ly popularized by the film "0, Brother. 
Where Art Thou?" 
Last time Split Lip Rayfield played in 
Charleston . the buzz a:ound campus 
was that they we,·e "the Slayers of 
Bluegrass ." Now. banjo and man-
dolin-based music is rarely compared 
to the electric guitar shredding and 
booming double bass drum of the 
aforementioned metal pioneers , but 
the moniker doesn't bother the band 
a bit. 
"We want to open up for them , .. 
said Split Lip Rayfield guitarist Kirk 
Rundstrom . " if you could help us out 
with that . .. 
The band has . however. supported 
southern rockers The Reverend 
Horto n Heat and Nashville Pussy. On 
the other hand. they also competed 
for attention whi le playing to the 
backdrop of a game called "Chicken 
Drop Bingo ... In the g .1me. a dlid<en 
walks around on a giant bingo card. 
Participants buy numbers on...the card. 
and the wi nner is the holder of the 
number where the chicken ... drops. 
That should give a bit of a taste of 
their background. 
Split Lip Rayfield 's sound could eas-
ily fall into the rock genre with songs 
subjects that often consist of women . 
cars. drugs and firearms . Their most 
recent release. "Should Have Seen it 
Coming ... includes the tracks 
"Redneck Tailgate Dream .- "A Little 
More Cocaine f>1ease ." "Cmon Get 
SUB M I TTED PHOTO 
s,lt .._.. ...,... (Left t.IIPf) Erie ...., IJrt b .. sh-, .wt btM aM w.,.. Wtst8i .,.. 
...tM1c lib TM Ia•• ia 
your Gun·· and "Lonely Man Blues ... 
The group includes Wayne 
Gottstine on mandolin . Eric Mardis on 
banjo and jeff Eaton on a highly 
unusual bass·. The homemade instru -
ment is fashioned from an old auto 
gas tank with a sole string to pluck. 
Such an inventive instrument and 
lineup is testament to Split Lip 
Rayfield 's unique sound . 
The four met at Windfield Bluegrass 
festival 6 years ago. but their musical 
influences stray far from music t radi -
tionally associated with the high hill s. 
Rundstram said the soundtrack to 
their tour depends on .the daily OJ . 
The music can vary from the softer 
New Wavey soundtrack to the movie 
"Garden State" to metal like Deep 
Purple and Iron Maiden . or his choice. 
Helmet/ Melvins hybrid Tomahawk. 
Split Lip Rayfield has been on an 
almost uninterrupted tour for the last 
t 4 months . Their discography 
includes four records on Chicago's 
Bloodshot Records . a 7 inch sing le. 
and a li ve CD from Pipe line 
Product ions . Their most recent 
release. 2004's ''Should Have Seen it 
Coming.·· earned the band an artist 
page on CMT's Web site . But contem -
porary country music is of no concern 
to Split Lip Rayfield. 
" I don 't know what it IS. 
Rundstrom said . " I don't wony about 
stuff like that .·· 
The band doesn 't seem to do a lot 
of wonying . Rundstrom said they 
rarely practice because they ' re always 
touring or working on side projects. 
When the band writes songs. they · 
start with individual ideas and then 
collaborate. 
''You play by yc:welf everyday, 
then bring it to the group and learn 
it ," he said . 
Crammed into a 2002 Dodge 
Extended Passenger van with a tour 
manager. sound engineer, and their 
instruments and equipment. Spilt Up 
Rayfield is in dose quarters for often 
8-1 2 hour drives from the time one 
show ends to the time the next one 
starts. 
" It's pretty packed ... Rundstrom 
said . "There's no room for my frisbee 
or stretching out.·· 
But the band, who quit their day 
jobs in favor of creating music. makes 
their way across the country one sec-
tion at a time. 
"We do America ... kundstrom said , 
" break it up into little sections ... 
This tour takes them through 
Illinois. Indiana. Missoun: Colorado. 
Kentucky . Iowa. Kansas an'd Texas . . 
"Austin. Texas and Chicago ar~:·our 
best markets.- said ~ 
diverse crowd .·· ' -.·7 ... , _ 
Split Lip Rayfield is knowri: ~! .ener -
getic stage presence an<t - r-part 
harmonies. Rundstrom·s-- Fo.i'~- 1iRt 
formances contain a serio\;~; 
The best concert he said JJe's seen 
recently is Rddiohead at · Rocks. 
coming in second to several shows by 
the De-based DIY punk group fugazj . 
Split Lip Rayfield is scheduled to 
p lay at I 0 p .m . Thursday at Friends &. 
Co. Cover dK\rge is $10. 
